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Holland City News.
VOL. XX. 'HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1891.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
NO. 43.
Pdbliihsd foery Saiurday. T«rmt$1.50 per year,
with a dieeount o/60 cents to those
paying in advance.
L. Mulder - Publisher.
Rito> of alvertlilog made known on arpHc**
tion.
“Gko*i>wet mid Nkwk” Steam Printing
Douse, River Street, Holland, Mich.
Houses To Rent!
I have two new houses for
rent. Call at once.
W. C. Walsh.
HEAL ESTATE.
ALSO A FEW SICE LOTS FOR SALE.
IP YOU WILLI WRITE TO
J. H. BAM, I II.
CHCER SPECIALIST, 28M0SR0EST
Grand Rapids, Mirbigan.
TIE will send you free a Circular, thatcare-
11 fully and fully describes the symptoms
of all forms of cancer. Theclrcularalso gives
the names and post office address of more
than 100 persons he has cured of cancer by his
plaster treatment. — Office-hours: 10 to 12;
fito4 p. m.— Telephone No. 1008, 0-ly
J. 6. Huizinga, H. D.
« ISO MM.
Special attention paid to diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.
C1TY and vicinity.
Furniture.
IkROUWER, JAR. A., Dealer in Fnrnitnre.
Broo*“
Hardwire.
K ^ St^m8 *n 8#nend hardware.
Wheat 93 cents.
j (Jen. Butler is seriously ill at Bos-
ton, with an absci as of the ear.
Detroit wants the next Republican
National Convention held there.
The village of Dor, Allegan county,
has a weekly newspaper now, the
Time*.
IT AN DER VEEN, E., dealer (n stoves, hard*
V were, ontlery. etc. Tin and sheet iron ware.
Oorner River atd Eighth streete.
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
LMjIEMAN, J., Wa.'on and Carriage llanuLc-1 tory and blacksmith shop. Also manufac-
tnrer ol Ox Yokes. River street.
ITOLIiAND CITY BREWERY. A. Self, Proprie-
itle^’d^enth ahl Btrewtry4,000btrrelB- Cor<
T I UNTLEY, A.. Practical Maohinlrt Mill
1 1 Engine R* pairs a specialty. Shop on
enth street, near River.
and
Sev
IT UNTLEY, JAR., Architect, Builder ard Con-
1 1 tractor. Office lu New Mill atd Factory on
River street.
T/'EY STONE PLANING MILL. J. It. Kleyn,
1\ Proprietor, Architect and Builder, dealer in
Lumber. Lath, Hhiuglea, and Brick. Sixth
nHOENIX PLANING MILL. Boott & Rcbuur-1 man, Proprietors, dealer in lumber, latb.
shingles and brick. River street.
Merchant Tailors.
pBUSHE UROS., Merchant Tailors.
Meat Markets.
[NE KBAKKR A DE ROSTER, dealers in allU kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats, Blver street.
Physicians.
Fl UIZINUA, J. G., M. D. Physician and Bar-
1 1 geon. Offlsi- cor. of River and Eighth Sts.
Office nonra from 10 to IV a. m.. 1 to 4 p. m. and
7 '0 9 p. m. Diseases of Eye, Ear. Nose, and
Throat a specialty.
17 REMEBS, H . , Phy. Iclan and Surgeon. Real-
la deuce on Twelfth street, cor: er of Market.
Died at Roseland, HI., the 13th
inst., Mrs. O. J. Te Vaarwerk, a for-
mer resident of this city, aged 57 years.
The
The next Grand Army encampment
will be held in Washington, Sept. 20,
1892. •
While out hunting near Ravenna,
Muskegon county, a sportsman found
a lot of counterfeiting moulds, hid In a
hollow stump.
citizens of Muskegon have
placed a marble bust in their public
library of C. II. Hackley, the philan-
thropist.
The recent fprest tires, wherever
they have raged, have made wild rablts
scarce. It is a pecullaiity of the mbit
to rush headlong into the (lames.
The Grand Rapids street railway
company made the Patrolmen’s Relief
and Bcnetlt Association of that city a
donation of $500. one day this week.
for t lu-List of letters advertised
weekending Nov. 10, 1891, at Holland,
Mich, post office: Miss Gertie Forbe.
Mr. James Fitzsimons.
(L J. Van Duhkn, P. M.
Though the storms on the lakes this
fall have been very violent, the num-
ber of lives lost and the mishaps to
vessel properly on the whole have been
few.
Justice Beardsley, of Muskegon, has
been ill with rheumatism for several
days, and his office door hears a terse
notice in the justice's handwriting, an-
nouncing thai he is “knocked out by
rum, rheumatism and rebellion.''
Let not a single pocr family escape—
on Thanksgiving Day.
A new time-table went into effect od
the C. & W. M., Sunday.
In the circuit court the entire weekThrough the agency of Mr. Falr-( . ....... ..... . wu.v
biuks, Johannes Van Lente has re- 'his been devo^to July cases'
ceived an increase of pension.
The common council has extended
the time for completing the Improve-
ment of Pine street, to Dec. 1st.
Remember the elocutionary recital
given this (Friday) evening in the M. E.
church, by Miss Bessie George. Ad.
mission only 15 cents; children 10 cents
Ludington citizens are after an ex-
tension of the C. & W. M. railroad and
say they will have it next year If they
have to twist the Traverse City branch
around to take them In.
A Montreal antiiiuarian thinks he
has discovered J. Wilkes Booth’s
trunks, shipped to Canada months be-
fore Lincoln’s murder. Booth probably
intended to follow them.
The citizens of Grandville, at a pub-
Married at the residence of t he'' |jc noting held this week, resolved to
bride s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. L(ve proposed electric railway from
Strong, Montague, Mich., by Rev. Dr. fC; rand Rapids to Jen Ison the right ofIT1" ‘h">'“h “>•> -O township,
C. & W. M., and Miss Minnie Streny and otherwise assist the company in
D. J. Doornink, of Grand Rapids,
owner of the ten-acrc tract of land
south of Sixteenth street, formerly
owned by Mrs. K. Van Haaften, has
engaged surveyor Peck to plat it into
lot's as an addition to the city.
the enterprise.
Perhaps the oldest will ever probated
in this county was the one of the late
J. G. Van Deep, of Zeeland, the other
OfflMattbe drug store of H. Krenier*. Office . * * » . , ’ ’ *
hour* from ii a. m to i9 m.. and from c toe i»m. (day. it was drawn 42 years ago. An-
other striking feature of it was, thatTAYABBS, J. A.. Physician and Burgeon. offlc<s 1 SUlKing lOailire ™ Mat
** Wal;hI> j™* re. Residence, comer i _oth the subscribing witnesses are still
of ElgbUi and Fiih streets. In tbe house formerly 1 - - n
occupied by L SprleUema. Office Uouts: 9 to
10 a m., and 3 to 5 p. in.
SsltKins.
IJROWN, P., dealer Id liquors and clears of allD kinds. Eighth street nrai River.
Office in Meyer A Ron’s building, one door north
of tbe music store. River stmt. Office hoarfr*7
11 to 12a. m., 1 30 to 4 p. m.. and evenings. y
Can also be found at his office during tbe
night.
Holland, Mich.. April 28, (801. 23 ly
Newspapers and Periodicals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this city. Leave
your orders £pr any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with
C. De Keyzer,
Holland. Mich., May 6, 1891. 15tf
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys u*««1 JitsMce*.
rvIEKKVIA.G J., Attorney at Law. CollecllonsU promptly attended to. Office, Van der
Veen’s block. Eighth street.
pUIKBANKS. L. Ju^tlooof the Peace, Notary
Public and Pension Claim Agent, River St.,
near Tenth.
¥)OBT, J. C. Attorney aud Counsellor at Law.
I Office: ~ ......
River streets.
Post’s Block, corner Eighth and
Bakeries.
pITY BAKERY, John Pessluk Proprietor,
\J Fresh Bread au ! Bakei s’ Goods, Confection-
ry, etc , Eighth street
Banks.
TAIB8T STATE BANK, with Savings Depart-
JP mont, Capita’. AltS.OOO. I. Cappon President;
I. Marsllje. Cashier. Eighth street.
Barber.
1YAUMGARTEL, W., TonsorUlParlois, Eighth
1) ao 1 Cedar streets. Hairdressing promitlv
attended to.
Commission Merchant.
TkEACH, W. H., CommlsBlon Merchant, and
13 dealer In Grain, Flour aud Produce. Highest
market price pall for wheat Office In Brick
aton-, ooriior Eighth and Fish streets
Drugs and Medicines.
QENTRAL DRUG STORE. H. Kreme-s, M. D
Proprietor.
Watches and Jewelry.
IkREYM AN, OTTO, Watchmaker. Jeweler, aud
L) dealer io fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.
^TEVENBON, C. A., successor to H. Wyk-
o buysen, Jeweler and OpticUn, Eighth street
opposite Walsh’s drug store.
Miscellaneous.
T170LTMAN, A.. Manufacturer of Flue Ha
vf vana Uigurs, and dealer In Cigars, Ta
bacco, I Ipes, etc.
17 EPPEL, T., dealer iu lumber, latb, shingles,
IV salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar street.
SOCIETIES.
F. & A. M.
Regular communications of Utumr Lodge, No.
101. F. & A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
Hollanu, Mich., at 7 o'clock on Wednesday even-
lug-, Jan. 21, Feb. IS, March 25. April 22. May
20, June 17, July 15. August 10, Sept. 10. Oot. 14.
Nov. 11. Dec. 9. St. John's days June 21 and
December 27. O. Huey man, W. M.
D. L. Boyd, Bec'y.
living.
An inmntc of the Soldiers Home,
Grand Rapid«, was found frozen stiff,
Wednesday, in the woods, about half
a mile of the Home. In his pockets
were foilnd two bottles, one partly
filled with whiskey and the other with
alcohol.
The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association continues to pros-
per, and fts affairs are in a very satis-
factory condition. Hereafter, on every
alternate Saturday, the association
will offer a lorn of one thousand dol-
lars. See notice elsewhere.
L. Jenism has purchased the ma-
chinery ot the Pneumatic railway gate
factory, at Jenison, which was sold on
execution this week. The prospects
are that as soon as \f\c necessary legal
process has h*en complied with, the
factory will start up again.
Mrs. M. L. Davies, of Chicago, who
has been here several days assisting
Meyer & Son in tbe interest of the
Wheeler Wilson Mfg Co., will give
the ladies of this city further pppor-
tunity to sec the new No. 9, and the
beautiful work done on that machine.
Remember, only a few more days.
Don't fail to call.
Henry J. Possink, a baker of Grand
Rapids, has been tried and convicted
under the fraudulent debtors act for
obtaining an invoice of flour from a
miller opon a misrepresentation of the
actual condition of his assets and lia-
bilities. He appealed his case to the
circuit court, and is now defending him-
self against L. Jenison, in an attach-
ment suit, brought under similar cir-
cumstances.
The executive commit t 6 of the Hol-
land Improvement Association held
their first meeting Monday evening,
at the office of the secretary. Three
communications were received from
parties, with reference to locating
manufacturing establishments here;
also one in regard to a steamboat line
to Chicago. These matters were all
referred to appropriate sub-committees
for report at the next meeting of the
committee, Monday evening.
The Ifendsof the West Michigan Park
Association (Ottawa Beach) will be
sold at sheriffs sale at Grand Haven,
Dec. 23. This sale w ill not Include the
lots and cottages owned by prlvgt
parties.
It looks at present as if the larger
universities in the United States would
stand about as follows in point of stu-
dents: Unitersitv of Michigan, first,
2,750; Harvard, second, 2,500; Colum-
bia, third, 2,400; Northwestern, fourth,
over 2,000; and Yale, fifth, 1,800.
The supreme court of this state lias
decided that outgoing school boards
have the right to make contracts with
teachers for the ensuing year. Also,
that the law which limits changes in
text books to once in five years, applies
to cities as well as to rural districts.
By tbe recent decision of the supreme
court of Michigan, declaring the inter-
mediate sentence law unconstitution-
al, it is feared that a number of con-
victs in the several penal institutions
of the state will l>e set at liberty, as
soon as they have reached the mini-
mum of their sentence.
Monday afternoon the pedestrians on
_ Eighth street had occasion to witness
John F. Hieftje has commenced an a most exciting ruu-away. A tepm of
action before Justice Van Sckelven the Crystal Creamery, while standing
! against Cornells Boone, for damages 'n ^ron^ Die factory, took fright at
k. o~j. m, 'growing out of a recent assault andjan incoming train and started on a
CrcsoentTcnt. No. 68, nu*ts in k. o t m battery, at Zeeland, where both parties (leud r,|n towards the city. In turning
' reside- J. c. Post will appear for the the c0™* at Fish and Eighth streets
ch.apest Life in-uiai.ee Order known Full plantiff arjd G. J. Diekema for the de- they ran up against a hitching jHist,
i cu m giveu^ou e^iioiu^i. i fendant. The trial has been set for , l,irowinB the driver on the sidewalk,
OI.KK f. Hanson, r. k. ! next Monday. • * j and continuing west until they reached
! the building material of the new hank
ppi
John J. Cappon, Comrtuinder
’he lire alarm Wednesday evening bl(K,k llcre th ere clleckcj Thc
?' nl'!rw!0 'I: C“- llriver' *«»"» Hliiken. of Hast Sanga-Twice A Week f * i „ , w . | uriver, iiiiriu iniiKen, oi feast Niuga-G J Pecftinlr of Hip (InllnuH p:... fCnCOOp Of J. KOOSubOOQI, Oil 7hir- ____ . • ... V.
Laundry, gives notice to his patrons ftccDth street The hose hoys arrived h\v and throat^ lie wa^cared for bv
thai frem and after this date all lauu- , in time tolire vent tbe spreading of the ,, , uir 1 for b>
'twice a week" ‘’ufm'dr} harXf | the adjoinlng barn of " ' ^ ’ ‘,8-
Monday and on Tuesday before 9:00 !(fJ’ Diekema. Hence, the damage; 1 ues lay afternoon the schoorfer Hat-uu Vf II A. IIUovImj UC1UIO ----- ’ .... ....... -r>'- I - ----- . — - -syiivyvijv.1 I I III, -
o'clock a. m., will be done by Thurs- inclined is nominal. The oiigin of the tie A. Estelle, from Chicago for BulTa-
• ! Re r t h a t 0 1' i n 'I>e c ^ al ^,^V,|kl,t in fire is as unknown as it is unimagin- , lo, with a cargo of wheat, in attempt-
Holland, Mich., Nov. 12, ’91. 42 2t ' .. ..... ... r.n ....... i»~ i, , r, „ u‘r fr0,n t,,e ^orm, struck the bar on
John S. Lawrence, the late Demo-
cratic candidate for Congress, has filed
an affidavit giving the amount of his
expenditures in the campaign. The
congressional committfc spent $2,212.-
18, of which $2,000 was received from
Mr. Lawrence. His pertonal expenses
were $223. The statement was net
itemized, hut the affidavit stated that
none of the money was expended for
forbidden purposes.— The Prohibi-
tionists have filed their statement,
showing an expense account of$35.—
Mr. Belknap reports an < xpendlturc by
the committee of $2,368 38. His per-
sonal expenses were $1(59.30, and he
contributed $508.21 to the committee.
—These sworn statements are made by
'he respective candidates under the
provisions of the new election law.
The President's thanksgiving proclt** 
mation will Ik* found on our third
page.
A (.rand Rapids pick-pocket who
plied his vocation dining the Netoon-
Allerton race, has received a dose of
five years to Jackson.
The Chicago mail train, due here at
3:00 p. m., Wednesday, was delayed
three hours by the derailing of some
freight cars near Benton Harbor.
The apple crop in the eastern part of
the state this year is the largest in '
many years, and dealers report they
have never received a better quality.
The hop by Eagle Hose Co. No. 1,
on the evening of Thanksgiving Day,
at Lyceum Opera House, will be for
the lienlllt of the uniform fund of the
company.
/^Married at the residence of ^
bride's parents, River street, in this
city, by Rev. H. E. Dosker, Wedne*
day evening, William H. Burton
^ss Ida De Boer.
Married at the residence of the
bride’s parents, Eighth street, in this
city, by Rev. J. T. Bergen, Thursday
evening, Jepse G. Anderson and Milt
Jennie B. Richardson.
The moon eclipse Sunday evening
was only visible at Intervals in this
city, owing tv the heavy clouds which
interposed 'between “this earth of
ours” and our neighboring satellite.
Rennie, the 14-year old son of Rot.
E. Bos, while enjoying the first snow*
of the season in sliding down hill,
Wednesday, fell and broke his left
shoulder. Dr. J. G. Huizinga waa
called in to reduce tbe fracture.
Geo. H. Souter and family hare
settled in their new house, on the
north side of the river. Good judge*
pronounce it one of the finest residen-
ces in tills part of the county, and Mr.
8. takes tpjdtU pride in the fact that
the plan for itwai driwn by his son-
in-law Leonard Kordux, of Chicago.
The scow Rockaway, bound from
Ludington to Benion Harbor with 'a
cargo of 200, (KM) feet of lumber, was
caught in the blizzard, Monday after-
noon. She tried to make the west
A good many encomiums have been
written al>out the American Boy, and.
many an essay has been reproduced io
his behalf; but you place two or threo
score of them in the gallery of Lyceum
Opera House in this city, on an even-
ing when there is a free entertainment,
and you will at once insist upon *
change of authors.
shore, but before reaching there the
linnl’* canvas w-m blown to shreds and ! 801,10 8»d« tr Eighth 8^*6boat s canvas was oioan io sureds and b tweeD Hjvcr anil Maiket, and be-
. ..... ..... i ...... . tween Market and Cedar; Eighth
The executive committee of the Hol-
land Improvement Association isgiv- .
ing Mr. J. Messing, of the firm of Os-
walt Bros, of Manistee, its active sup-
port and co-operation in getting up a
s litahle illustiated “Souvenir of Hol-
land.’’ The firm th's week have taken
50 different views, embracing the fol-
lowing:
General Views- Of the city, from
njrthsldeof Black river near Van
Dyk’s mill, and from the roof of Hope
College: smith side of Eighth streit
Church Itkms:-Rcv. I>. J. De BcvJ. V ’ , ,
f HIM.. vino vn. h.,. .. •, tlieoutsicleof the piersaml vratvhh-lcd
Spectacles without number, for old « Gi sv i , Wi „ has received a call ^
and young, a ! ; ,N»rth I ol- willllll „ hllnilred fe'et fronl u,c en(1 „f
K MAN '^'N- 1 'a"l r'!eV- 1 1 nf",n' of ,Kh;sttr' that pier. The crew took to the rig-
, ‘„h“ ,he kingtn the foromast, while the captain
Hrstitef. church at Grand Haven.- 1 t f(irB.arJ took t10th(.Night Clocks.
J~yjE8BURQ, J. O.. Dealrr lu Drugs ai.d Modi
olnes, Faints and Oila, Brushes, Toilet
Articles and Perfumes, Imported Havana, Key
West, and Domestie Cigars.
QCHOUTEN, F. J., M. D., proprietor of FirstO Ward Drug Store. Presort i. tion s carefully
sompounded day or night. Eighth street
YXTALSH, HEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist
VV a full stock of goods appertaining to th<
business.
A KANE, druggists and booksellers
Stock always fresh and complete, cor Eighth
and River streets.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
TkERTBCH, D_, dealer In Dry Goods, Fanet
JD Goods and Furnlsbiug Goods. Eighth street.
ROOT & KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods. NoD tions, Groceries, Flour, F'eed, etc., FRgbtb
street nexttoBabk:
Used in factories and elsewhere, for I Rev c iolm ftf iRm<lstn«-n !,,0,ll(l ootKet forwj1
sraafsa; six, \ <•- »«. sr “i-n, “,;zr “
call to Overisel.
Brussc & Co. keep the most stylish
g< ods in the city hi Nec’iv etr and fine
Furnishing Goods. 13-tf
. Trade at Wm. Brusse & Co., ami get
a Parachute for the children.
Have You
Seen tbe display of imported silver-
Di speaking of the new process of
making brlcl: froor the sand found
along the east shore of Lake Michigan
a correspondent of the Chicago IVibune
writes: “The first experimental steps
Wire taken twelve months ago, at St.
Joseph, Mich. The details of the pro-
when the line parted. One of the sal
lors, having broken a leg, was drowned
and waslied ashore. The captain, lashed
to the rigging, perished from
exhaustion. All efforts to reach him
proved futile. The cook, who was a
woman, was also drowned.
some of the gearing carried overboard.
The boat drifted to a point about eight
miles north of South Haven, w hen she
let go the anchor. Previous to this
the vessel had sprung a leak, and, af-
ter anchoring, became waterlogged.
The cabin filled with water, and all
night the men were compelled to hud-
dle together on deck to keep from
freezing. One of the men secured an
Iron kettle from below and built a
small lire in it which served the pur-
pose of a signal and to warm their
hands. At daylight a Hag was hoisted
and the life saving crew at South Ha-
ven succeeded In getting all ashore.
A freight train bound north on the
Grand Rapids & Indiana railroad col-
ware int^lndo# of L. P. Husen’s1 cess ire of course trade secret" u ........ — ...... ...... ........ .
sea was ass •-» ~ ^ rrz; r: a* Huann °"A hiiraanmi it nra~nA i „n., — j 1 1,™r8e ^ y on a snarp curve eight
by Mr. Husen, aud area novelty and lake sand. It proved Insufficient, and Miiifrnrrt'l! of ('Idill8:181''!’ t,ll|V'
very beautifui. 'Cieraicals were substit uted Af^r ! 68 DOrth °f Udlllac* Tuesday mom
llnllnnrl Xfroli Kov Z mm I • Ut6u. After jn£. both pm/inPK riitnliimr
/CRANDALL, 8. R .dealer in D«p&rtni0ut Goods
\J aud proprietor of Holland City ilsxaar,
Eighth atrect.
pkE JONGH, C., dealer In Dry Ootids, Groceries,U Hats and Caps. Boot* and Shoes, eto., Tenth
•treetopp.Uolon School building.
"TvE VRIES, D„ dealer lu General Mercliandlse,U and Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy Bat-
ter always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
QTEKETEE, BASTIAN, ceneral dealer In Dry
' 0 Goods and Groceries, Flour aud Feed. The
fluest stock of Crockery In the city, cor . Eighth
and River streets.
TTAN DER HAAR, H , general dealer in fine
V Groceries, etc. Oysters In season. Eighth
street
f TAN PUTTEN, G. A SONS, General Dealers I
V Diy Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and
Caps. Fionr Produce ito. River Street
Holland, Mich., Nov. .1, 1891. ffreckl"e >**1, engines, ditching! at. '!l9t , -vera. c, killing the ..reman of the
Hope silk, Roman floss, wash linen, attain(,d- The (>hemicals aod »»nd are ! passent;er and a brakeman nf t,,ft
washcrnel^^NinthSt.
Allegan GazrtU: Farmers in many
parts of the county are taking steps to
prevent hunters from entering upon
their lands. This Is done for several
reasons, but chiefly these: to prevent
destruction of the quail; to measurably
stop the Sunday hunting nuisance, and
to secure freedom frem damage to fen-
ces, crops and woodlands done by a
street, looking east from River; River
street, looking south from Eighth.
Factories— 0. & B. tannery taken
from Eighth street, also branch tan-
nery on north side of Black river; bas-
ket factory of C. L. King it Co.; West
Mich, furniture factory, Huntley’s
planirg mill, Phoenix planing mil),
Ottawa furniture factory, Standard
roller mill, City mill, breweiy, J. & A.
Van Pullen's tul) factory,’ Lakeside
furniture factory, A. Huntley’s ma-
ohine shop, (irondwet-News printing
house.
Public buildings — Hope College,
taken from Tenth street, and nresi-
deni’s house; First, Hope, and Third
Ref. churches; Public schools; First
ward engine house, City hotel, First
state bank, front and side elevation.
Stores— Nozler it Verschure and 8.
Reidsema, P. W. Kane and B. Steke-
tee. Kanters Bros., If. Walsh.
Residences- 1. Cappon, A. M. Kan-
ters, Prof. G. J. Kollen, H. I). Werk-
man, II. D. Post, J. De Young, I). Te
Roller, Prof. J. W. Beardslee, Dr. II.
Kremers, U. De Vries, II . Boone. A.
Steketee^G. J. Diekema, J^J. Cappon,
“)kma.J. Van Landegend, G. W. Mokrn ,im uuuiuau uu u uv  , "rv " ’
class of careless hunters. Under the Thlr(1 church parsonage.
common law, wild game belongs to no
man more than to another, and be
cause it chances to be on one man’s $3.00 purchase, at
Given Away!
A Parachute given away with every
farm does not make it Ids property. It
belongs to tbe first person catching it,
Wm. Brusse & Co.
Stamped linens at cost. Call at Mre. 1 dllcove^^^ wlrld* anTif i SCnger’ la bad,y cru8,,e(1 and can,,°t
Best’s Ninth .street. 39-21 * nH P»^r was slightly
thebrick proves to be all the mann-! ,.i! / , , , . , yfaptnrora />•> if * i. , ; brulafid about the head, and another
facturers claim tor it.there$Dlt maybe !hurtin the bact The cngiDeer andFarmer’s Produce. JBBP, _____________
Highest cash price for alf Cop n try ' a revolution in a gieat industry. The lirrmTn Hn englD,‘er and
roduce. I’otatoesand Annies Urn*, bricks are lanr#.r than »hn.« orRinavu. ! brcmaD of the fpeig,,t JumPcd saf^y*P e. 1‘ u u ppl a ape- bricks are larger t oie ordlnarilyi p D  jl"cialty. - l.,0^ k..zui. ^ Fassengers and trainmen were badly
Store, corner of Itlvcr amt Seventh ,,lve 8 ! shaken up. The cause of the collision
streets, where I have hullt a now 'number of buildings put up of these is not dcllnltelv known It Is said the
wagon scale, for the convenience of brick and contract, have been signed ' r ^  i i f ,
those that bring hay to market. for their .... .. ..... ... '"'Hht conductor and engineer had orthose that bring hay to market. for their use In over one hundre  “"'vn "'“f' “V °r‘
• „ , Austin Harrington, structures In f hi. -aim Tuiinvo ti.ot d re to8 d‘ tr k at Ml»waukee Junc-
Holland, Mich., Sept. 1, ’9L 82-3m lul ,Jpf ( .hl,aK0' ^ Ueve that tj0D but forgot the 0{] t j it ^
..... “Whjneryand the | lng the nrst trip of the passenger train
All the novelties in fasiy work at *ate8t chemical discoveries they can!
Mrs. Best’s, Ninth street. ..... i
, Barter's Oil Heaters are neatly
if not out of the season designated by|iin|8bed and perfectly odorless. For
the statute. But the owner of land sale at Kanters Pro’s.
has the sole right of occupancy and can
All operations known to the den-
tal profession skillfully performed by
experienced operators at tbe Centred
~ ~ * 36tfkeep off all others by law of trespassThe farmer however Jias a stronger 1c* P ..... . .gal aid than this. Secllens 2221 and Iknhl Parlors.
2222 of Howell’s Annotated Statutes L|-—***~
make it an offense, punishable by fine1 Holiday Goods.
of « to m to hunt with fireat ms, dogs f.^s tcil'receUed'h^r,
or otherwise iipon the enclosed premi-]and the public is kindly requested to
ses of another, w ithout the consent of call io and examine. We guarantee
the owner or lessee.. It will take but satisfaction. O. Bueyman Son.
very few pro-^cuLions under this law to
make hunters careful of property rights
Holland, Mich., Nov. 6. 'ni. R.
Vitalized Air administered for the
and it is the best of all mea-ures for daiuless extraction of teeth, at tl
protection of game. Central Dental Partorti "rii
.,JSL ..
___ i ______________
i
LLAND CITY NEWS.
L. MULDER. Publisher.
lolland, - - Mich.
Every nac subscriber to the Holland
News mil receive the papa' from
wntil January 1, 1893, for $1.00, paid
intimnce.
The Negro— His Condition and
Future.
h Rev. Dr. Graves, for many years pas-
tor of tbe Baptist church at Grand
,pids, but at present President of
the Atlanta Baptist Seminar}’, a
V school for the colored youth in Georgia,
' j while on a recent visit with his friends
1 in tbe Valley City, gave a few observa-
1 tions about the colored people of the
i South.
j|r Treating the subject in the main
from his own standpoint, as a divine,
and with reference to the city in which
| he lives and the institution of which
he Is the head, he observed that the
1 hosincss of Atlanta was done with
rthern capital and its manners were
rn manners, for Atlanta is prac
in this direction areoftep dishearten-
ing.
The moral relations between the
white man and the colored woman of
1
South or West?
and villages have the notion that to
buy railroad tickets to far distant
the South are better than in ante-bcl- points, it is necessary to go to the
larger cities. Others, thatlum days, but it is still bad enough.
Fully one-fourth o£ the children seen
playing about the streets have white
blood in their veins, and as miscegena-
tion is punished by law, every case is
positive evidence that a crime has been
committed. The colored women do
not appear to be conscious of the dis-
grace attaching to such a state of
things, and colored girls who give
birth to children by white fathers
merely laugh and joke one another.
In the girls’ school I have before spo-
ken of, however, a particular effort is
made to arouse a feeling of modesty in
the breasts of the pupils, and those
who go wrong feel keenly the disgrace
their licentious conduct has brought
upon themselves. The success of the
school in this regard has been highly
gratifying, and proves that a religious
education can break up even so deeply
ingrained an evil. Before the war
pretty octoroon girls were openly
bought and sold for purjYoses of concu-
binage, and even at the present day
. , , „„ ‘ very little notice is taken of a young
|i»:fiortbern city. ll.e sympa- gnd single m#n who has illlclt assocla.
oTthe Atlanta white people are i , jons a co]ore(i Bjr, jg a ter_
ith us in our work, and they encour. rlble state of affairSi am] „„„ where
ua even to the extent of ',i8|finK education must do almost as much for
school and addressing the pnp»». the whites as for the black.
This, however, is not entirely the case
with the white Baptists of other parts
of Georgia. They are willing that we
uld instruct the colored people in
ity, religion and temperance, but
the sympathies of a great many of
do not go with us any farther,
sy are too thoroughly wedded to
f ante-bellum prejudices. The
y financial recognition they have
led to our work is in the way of
loying some of our graduates as
'onaries among their own colored
pie.
Time, and time alone, can solve the
problem of tbe South. We are
log for the future, and have but
!e hope of the present generation,
e believe that the negroes will be
lized by their white brethren
y as they are fitted by education
culture to become their equals,
e colored men suffer many wrongs
d indignities, and one of our aims is
teach patient endurance. They are
iproteeted by the enforcement of
laws, as are the whites. A white
may kill a colored man and often
punishment, while a negro* is
ways punished for a like crime
!ngt a white man. The colored
see these things, and it makes
m restive, but we try to teach
patience. To resist is only to
ke their condition the more intoler-
e.
We have between two and three
red pupils from all parts of
ia, but they are far from being
young men. Many of them are
)rs of churches, and these come to
for perhaps one, two or three years.
« of them arc sixty years old, and
stantly receive letters from them
they have returned to their char-
thanking me in the warmest
is for the lieneflts conferred on
*m. Our course lasts eight years,
we fit men for either the ministry
for a business career. Another
ege in Atlanta, morally, though
actually, connected with ours, is
voted to the girls of the colored race.
:*twas started by two devoted women
the North, and its work has been of
land incalculable benefit.
Iiegret to say it, but nevertheless it
a fact, that the witticisms in Nor-
ern papers charging colored minis-
with chicken stealing and similar
'ensesand immoralities, are nut al-
iher unfounded. Many of them
ill lie, for deception is the weapon of
weak and they are often licentious
d dishonest. The shortcomings of
e colored people in these respects are
greatest obstacles with which we
ust contend; but they are the short-
« «
«
The severity with which the criminal
law is being administered upon the
colored people south, as referred to
above by Dr. Graves, was again strik-
ingly illustrated the other week in a
court room in Laurens, South Carolina,
#hen ten negroes, who had beep found
guilty of murder by the jury, with a
recommendation of mercy as to all,
were brought up for sentence. The
court paid no heed to the recommen-
dation, but sentenced them all to be
hanged.
The crime for which these negroes
were sentenced to death was the out-
come of a family feud and did not dif-
fer in any respect from the vendettas
and feuds among the whites which
have been so common in the South.
The first step leading up to the crime
was a quarrel between two families of
colored people the Nances and the At-
kinsons. It had raged for a long time,
but first took on a violent aspect in
August last, when John, one of the
Nances, wrote an insulting letter to
the wife of John Atkinson. The At-
kinson crowd thereupon threatened
vengeance and found their opportuni-
ty one Sunday night after the dismissal
of church. They laid in ambush along
the road and Thornton and Samuel
Nance paid the penalty for the indis-
cretion of John, who escaped.
Thus far the Nance-Atkinson feud
follows the course of the white feud,
but no further, for the parties to it
were negroes, and the majesty of the
law was vindicated with astonishing
ease and rapidity. The murders were
committed in August, and the alleged
murderers were convicted in Septem-
ber, though the evidence was so dubi-
ous that the jury recommended mercy.
The event shows, how smoothly the
courts* can work and how promptly
justice can be administered when all
the parties are black. And it makes
no difference whether the case is tried
in court under due process of law or
whether the victim is tried without
evidence and hanged without mercy
by a mob. it is only necessary *,o be
black and justice, so called, dees not
rest.
by some
chance or design they may, by going
off from home somewhere and first
paying local fare to this somewhere or
other, they will be able to save some-
thing in the price. Now in all other
business matters you will rather deal
with those at home and with whom
you have acquaintance and in whom
you have confidence. Buying railroad
tickets is business. The trip may be
pleasure — full of pleasure — but the
purchase is business. It is more than
likely, therefore, if you will only trv,
that, you can buy just as'satls factor! ly
and certainly as economically at your
nearest station. The agent may not
have the particular ticket you want
but if yon will allow him a day or so he
will get it, reading from your station
through to where you are going. This
is the method on the Chicago & West
Michigan and also on the Detroit,
Lansing & Northern. If it so happens
that you who read this find it incon
venient to reach the agent, drop him a
note of inquiry; *or, write, stating your
projKised trip, to
Yours very truly,
Geo. DkIIaven,
General Passenger Agent,4w* Grand Bapids.
The third edition of “Diseases of the
Throat and Nose,” by the great En-
glish Surgeon, Lennox Browne, is out.
On pp. 567-8 he discusses the various
methods of treating such diseases as
catarrh, cold in the head, sore throat,
asthma and bronchitis, and concludes
bv saying that he has used Cushman's
Menthol Inhaler for several years in
the hospitals under his charge; ai
that he has had better success with it
than all other remedies. For these
diseases he gives it his unqualified en-
dorsement. A trial at the drug store
will show you that it it is neat, con-
venient and pleasant to use, and gives
almost instant relief. It costs 50c and
lasts a year. Guaranteed to give sat-
isfaction. A free trial at II. Walsh’s
Drug Store. 4-4w
it Should be in Every House
J. B. Wilson, 371 Clay st., Hharps-
burg, Pa., says he will not be without
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Coughs and Colds, that it
cured his wife who was threatened
with Pneumonia after an attack of
“La Giippe," when variousotherrem-
cdics and several physicians had done
her no good. Robert Barber, of Cooks-
port, Pa., claims Dr. King's New Dis-
covery has done him more good than
anything he ever used for Lung
Trouble.
miDgs o! condition rather than race, j K^etrial bnttleilft I'Mv'.'kan^'llil-
t has taken more than a thousand land, and A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
:rs of civilization to make an Ameri-
n or an Englishman, and the col-
people of the south are the pro-
ts of a thousand years of barbarism
250 years of bondage. I believe in
ity, and I believe the vices in-
ned into the colored race by licre-
ty must be educated out of them
lually. Our whole course is based
n the Bible as a text book, and our
ly training is a religious and moral
ining. Besides, we have revivals as
ent aids, and by these means
ling possible is done to inculcate
lity intothe minds of our pupils.
Believing that a trial of Cushman's
Menthol Balm will convince you of the
superiority of this ointment for the
many uses of the household, the manu-
facturer is giving away a limited num-
ber of 5c boxes at II. Walsh’s Drug
Store. Get one now before they are
all gone, and try it for cuts, bruises,
burns, chapped hands, sores, ulcers,
salt rheum or any^skin disease.
ProbAte Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, [ M
COUNTT or OTTAWA. | 00'
At a session of tbe Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Office, in tbe
City of Grand ilaren, in said county, on S itur-
day, tbe Tbirty-flrat day of October. In tbe year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-one.
Present, CHARLES E. SOCLE. Judge of Pro-
bate.
la tbe matter of tbe estate of Jobu Lezman,
deceased.
On reading and filing tbe petiUon. duly veri-
fied, of Mar; Walkotte (formerly Lei'oan), exec-
utrix of the will of sitid deceast-d, praying for the
exsinii ation and allowance of her final account,
that she may distribute said estate, be dis
charged from her trust, have her bond cancelled
ami said estate closed :
Thereupon it is Ordered. That Tuesday, the
Firtt Day of December Next,
at 1! o'clock in tbe forenoon, be assigned lor
the bearing of said petition, and that the h'-irs at
law of sai l ueceased, and all other persons inter-
estel In said estaU*. are required to appear at a
session of said Conrt, then to be bolden ut the
Probate Office iu tbe City of Grand Haven, in
saidcou ty, an i show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of tbe petitioner shon’d not be
granted: And it is further Ordered, That said
l*ettioLei give notice to the persons i teres ted
in said estate, of the pendency of said i.etition.
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Holland i ity News
a newspaper printed and circulated in ssto coun-
ty of 0< tawa for three successive weeks erevious
to Slid d*y #f Uearinc.
A true copy, (Attesti
CH \8. E. SOULE.
4 ! -3 w J udge of Pi obate
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I „
CoDMTT OF OTTAWA. J
. of tbe Probate Court for tbe Conn-
Ottowa, holdao al the Probate Office. In tbeA
ozw thousand eight hundred and ulnety-oue.
UPfmeat, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
Id the matter of tbe ectste of Hannah Stevens,
named, praying for the elimination and allow-
ance of the final account of blmsolf and Arend
Van der Veen, executors of tbe will of said de-
oewed, that they may distribute said estate, be
discharged from their trust, have their bond cm-
oelled and said estate oloeed.
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, the
Fourier n h day of December next,
at eleven o'clock In tbe forenoon, be assigned tor
the bearlns of said petition, and that theheirs at
law of said deceased and ail other persons In-
tereeted in said estate, are required to appear at
aeeesion of said Court, then to be bolden at the
PnrtMte Office in the city of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : And it is further Ordered, That said
petitioner give notloe to the persons interested in
eaid estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof, by censing a copy of this
order to be published In tbe HollandCittNiws,
a newepeper printed and circulated in esid coun-
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hear I rg.
(A true copy, Attest.)
.. CHA8. E. SOULE.43_3w J udge of Probate .
TO DETROIT
- AND -
RETURN.
Spal Eicum !
t&V. ID. and M. H, K’ys,
NOV. 23
TICIETS WOD FOR TE.l DUS.
Best Chance of the Season to
visit Detroit at Small
Expense.
ty Train will leave Holland at 9:55
a. m.; Grand Rapids at 1:15 p. m., ar-
riving at Detroit at 6:30 p. m., stop-
ping at Grand Ledge, Lansing, Howell
and Plymouth.
GEORGE DeHAVEN,
General Passenger Agent.
Dr. W. E. Visscher
Has located at
NEW HOLLAND.
)ffice
Electric Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well
known and so popular as to need no
special mention. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same song
of praise.— A purer medicine does not
exist and it is guaranteed to do all that
is claimed. Electric Bitters will cure
all diseases of the Liver and Kidnevs,
will remove Pimples, Salt Rheum and
other affectionscaused by impure blood.
-Will drive Malaria from the system
and prevent as well as cure all Malarial
fevers.— For cure of Headache, Consti-
pation and Indigestion try Electric
Bitters— Entire satisfaction guaron-
^rap.7,h"a f
on, but I must admit that a great Drugstore, Holland, and A. De
remains undone and our failures Kruif, Zeeland.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I Ka
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. (
At I session of the Probito Court for t’.ie Coun-
ty of O.Uwa, hoi leu at the Probate Office in the
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Mon-
day the Ninth day of November, in tbe
year olo thousand eight bnndrod and i inety-
one.
Present, CH YRLE8 E. SOULE. Judge of Pro.
bate.
Iu tbe raat'er of the estate of John J. AuL-r
son. d»ce sod. «
0 i reeling and filing tb« p 'tition. duly verified,
of Fannie Anderson, widow of sa d docossed,
rej)res"Dtiug that John J. Anderson, late of the
towLshlp of H d and, In said county. lately died
Int stn»e. having estate to be a Imh istered.
and praying for the appointment of Ueiuy Boers
administrator thereof.
Thereupon it is Ordered, that Satui.’ay, the
Fifth Day of Derewber next,
at eleven o'clock In the forenoon, he ass'siie 1 for
theh Brins of said petition, and that theheirs a‘
law of said deceased, and *11 other perso. s lot r
ested in said estate, are required t > anpi ar » 1 1
session of sai t Court, then to be bolden at the
Probate Office iu the City of Gran'S h \v».u, in
said enutuy. and show cans •. if any t ere be.
why the prayer of the patitlo! er shoo'd not be
grant. d : And It is further Ordered That said
petitioner give notice to I hep. rsouslnte-ested In
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by causing a c- py of tli s or-
der to be published in the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed a id circulated in sr.'d conn
ty of Ottawa for throe successive weeks previous
to said day of heating
(A true copy. Attest.)
CHA8. E SOULE,
42 3 w Jndg'- of Probate.
1 lours 12 o’clock to
o'clock, p. in.
37 3 m
PEERLESS DYES best
For BLACK STOCKINGS.
UpM neither
rimnt, Wash Oat Nor Fade.
Sold by Drnggift*. AUo
Peerless Bronre Paints -6 colors.
Peerless Laundry Bluing.
Peerless Ink Powders— 7 colors.
Peerless Shoe & Harness Dressing.
Peerless Egg Dyes— 8 colors.
Probate Order.
STATE OK MICHIGAN, I
COUNTY OF OTTAWA, f
At u session of tlio Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate of-
fice. In theclty of Grand Haven, in said conn-
tv, on Wednesday. tht^Elghteenth day of Xo
vember. In the year one thousand eight him*
<lr»«n.:lcffiLES F. SOCLE, «
In the matter of the estate of Frederick
Kamforbcek, deceased.
On reading and filing tin* petition, duly
verified, of Hendrika P. Kamferbeek. sole
D-PRiCE’S
m
sed in Millions of Homes— 40 Years the Standard
THE BOOK TRIST KNOCKED OIT
A Card To The Public.
Some six months ago we Itegan the
publication of our reprint of the fa-
mous Encydopiedia Britannica in 25
Volumes, which we issued at #1.50 her
volume . The price of the English edi-
tion always lias been and still is $8.00
per volume, and the Scribner edition
$5 00 per volume in the cheapest bind-
ing
That the ptihlic appreciate so great a
bargain is shown Ity the fact that over
half a million volume# of this reprint
have lieen sold in less than six months.
This elegant new edition we still
offer at the same price, $1 50 per volume.
This is the greatest bargain ever known
in books.
Better still, we will deliver the set
complete on small easy payments, to suit
the convenience of customers.
Remember this is not an abridge-
ment, but the great Edinburgh ninth
edition, reproduced page for page, with
important articles on American sub-
jects rewritten to date by eminent
American authors, and new maps,
later and better than in any other edi-
tion.
We farther announce that wediave
in preparation three volumes of “A-
merican Additions and Revisions,”
thoroughly supplementing the original
work. With these supplemental vol-
umes you will have at small cost an
Encyclopedia unapproachable in com-
pleteness; a thorough “digest of the
libraries of the world,” and a complete
record of current progress ami events.
Special Offeu.-Wo claim that our
legatee In said will named, praying for the
probate of an Instrument In writing filed In
said Court, purporting to lie the insl will and
testament of Frederick Kamferbeek. late of
the City of Holland In said County .deceased,
and fur her own appointment as executrix
^Thereupon ith Ordered. that Monday. i he
Fourteenth day of December next,
at eleven o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned , reprint compares favorably with the
hW1.!|ri,'e,i editions in evory respect,
persons interested in said estate, are re- 1 and in respect to maps, and Strength
qniml to appear ut a session of Nuid ( oni t, , and beauty of bindings is suiierior to
then to 1m* bolden at the Probate Office In the I » order that this rliiim mnv
eltvof Grand Haven. In said county, and , . , , , Ut5r lUttl V1!8 C,“I™ may
show cause. If any there he. why the nrasrer be tested by a personal inspection we
of lho petitioner should not be granted: And make the following proposition: We
will furnish volume I. at no cts.-a
uitute.of the pendency of said petition, and inaction of actual cost— if sent byex-
tho hearing thereof bv causing a copy ot press. Add 40 cts. postage if wanted
i?Tnt i"*!d f,,r v,,iume 1Ud hi said county pf Ottawa for three sue- Will be credited Oil price of set When
co.s*lvc weeks previous to su Id day of h •nr- ordered.I U. S. BEALE & CO.,
315 321 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
' * • 8 tf
Something New! A House for Sale!
Trinadad Asphaltom and Mineral Fire-
Proof Roofing Profess.
A new Liquid for Roofs, old
and new. Applied whilehot. «
All Work Guaranteed.
Old Roofs Repaired,
The above Fire-proof Roofing
Process is represented in
Holland by
Frank C. Snift.
Leave orders at the Hard-
ware Store of Kantern Bros.
Holland, Mich., July 30 ’91. 27 tf
b Into I. b fekr,
Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
3VIE -A.TS-
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. S, 1890.
Dr. Starke hhi's
TREATMENT BY
INHALATION.
1529 Artli st, Philadelphia, Pa-
Tha origin&land only genuine Compound Ox-
ygen Traatmant, that of Dra. Starkey & Palen.
Is a scientific adjustment of the elements of
Oxygen and Nttiognu magnetized ; atd the com
p <und li si condensed aud mode portable that
it is sent all over the world.
It has been In use for more than twenty years ;
thousands of patients have been treated and
one thousand pEiyslolans have used it, and rec-
omecd It,— a very algnificant feet.
The great succeaa of our treatment baa given
rise to a host of Imitators, unacrupulooi persons ;
some calling their preparations compound oxy-
g-m, often approprlatug our testlmoniala and
the names of oar patients, to recommend worth-
less concoctions. But any aubitmee made
elsewhere or by others and called Com found
Oxygen, la spurious. *
"Compound Oxygen- ‘d* Mode, Action and Re-
mit", Is tbe title of a new book of 200 pages, pub-
lished by Dra. 8'arkey & Palen, which gives to
all Irqulirra full Information as to this rrmrrk-
ablecuratlv* agent, and s ncord of surprising
cures iu a wide range of chronic ras^a— many . f
them after being ahando -ed t > die l.y other phy-
sicians. Will he maili d free to any address oo
application.
Drs. Starkey & Palen.
1251 AHI H «T.. PHILIDELPHI. PI.
IM MCTTEI ST.. Nil HUiriMO. ftl.
Please mention this Pan r 1-2 f,m
Inquire at the office of
Scott & Schniiraian,
Phoenix + Planing +
Holland. Mich.. April 7th, 1891.
Mill.
ntf
H.Wykhuysen
Zeeland, Mich,
Choice Assortment of
field aodSilvff Wakhes,andClMks.
• Jewelry ! Jewelry !
Special attention is called to the Low
Brices at which I offer my Goods
to the Bublic.
promptly and HaUafactorlly attended to
at reasonable charges.
Store, next to De Iruifa Drag Store.
H. WYKHUYSEN
Zeeland. Mich., March 16th, 1891. 8-iy
Hew Ehterprise
L. C. COTTS,
Manufacturer of
gDOOMS &
USHES.
lid Iff f I
SI to 10.1 1 Clark Stri-rt,
CHICAGO.
Only four minutes fro:n the Court House 
Csblf ('ar« pass th«* dor r
New h'inse will' nil M-xW*. I uproveinanls ;
newly finished O" A >• iM-icnn nu I Korop-*.’
an p ans, lin-nns FI "1 *te. k|v tr* dents ;Vl
cents and upward 'Jurkihh C* t’ s f.ir U-tl.H
end gentlemen. M e nt» l! ••i-iimni by
Frel Compng o-, lut • clrf fMcicro n-d
Union L- a pie clubs. Table .i'll t nerved.
Si' Cut this o :t for futur* ns -. 2.r, |y
Constantly on hand a large assortment
of hand-made brooms and brushes *
of different sizes, grades and
prices. Orders by mail
promptly fflled.
Factory on Eleventh Street,
east of* King’s Factory.
Holland, Mich., August 6, 1891.
4>
Ask Your Local Dealer
for Cotts’ Brooms
. 28 ly
The Old!
The Reliable!
The Best,
AT
AQENCV/br
L A pamphlet of information and ab- ;
\ stract of tbe laws, Showing How I
.Obtain Patents, Caveats, Trade
sS0i Broadway.
Hew Verb.
J, W. BUSMAN,
Eighth Street.
Merchant Tailor-
ing, Ready Made
Clothing, Gents
Furnishing &
Hats jfe Caps.
Call and see the splendid as-
sortment, the latest styles,
the best selections.
Holland, Mich., -22, ’91.
17 tf
A New Meat Market
AT THF
lug.
(A true copyfAtlcHt.)
43-4IW
( HAS. K. SOULE.
Judge of Probate.
Pure & Full Weight.
fjSIIejtJJ, Wrisle
ALLENB.WRISLEY’S
OLD COUNTRY
SOAP.
(Economical & Popular.
Old StAxid
Having disposed of my Business in the First
ward. I uin now located on
River Street.
My Friends ivill lint! me at I he Market
rwntly varated by Mr. J. Mhihmii,
Ith
CHOICE MEATS,
Cimfu’ly selecto land suited t > each season
of the year.
Holland. Mich.. Feb. 3, 1H»1.
fiifottii %
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
DOG MEAT CURED .HER.
THE HOOSIER LASS 8LAUQH-
s-- TERS ANOTHER PUP.
|n tor eat In the Dominion Over Annexa-
tion— Dell Company Kx tends Its Patent
—Fatal Collision In Mlchlfan-New York
Bain-Makers liaise the Drouth.
Annexation Discussed In Canada.
8ol White, a political Unionist leader at
Windsor, Ont, has received a letter from
Maxham, near Toronto, saying that joint
debates are being held there on the subject
of political union with tjie United States,
and that they are attracting attention. The
letter also says there are many persons in
that vicinity who are In favor of such
union and are only awaiting an opportunity
to declare themselves.
THOUGHT SHE WAS A WITCH.
Superstitious Natives of Frenchtown. Pa.,
Murderously Assault a Woman.
Freuch'own, Luzerne County, Pa, has
been in a turmoil for several days on ac-
count of the superstitious beliefs of the
foreigners there. AbJUt a week ago Mrs.
Passacre stated that she was the daughter
of a mountain shepherd in Auitro-Qua-
gary, and according to the natives such a
woman has the power of bewitching. Every
little misfortune that has since befallen
any of tho inhabitants of the town has been
charged to her, and tiie natives have
threatened to burn her at the stake unless
she would commit suicide. Recently a cow
belonging to tho leader against tho Inno-
cent woman died. He went to the house
and demanded that the cow be brought
back to life within five hours. When the
five hours had expired and tho animal had
not come to life the owner collected a
crowd and, proceeding to her residence,
dragged her from her home and so mur-
derously assailed her that her life is de-
s pared of.
TIGHTENS ITS GRASP.
Patent Issued to Rerllner for the Bell Tele-
phone Company.
The Boll telephone monopoly has secured
a fresh grip on the country and now be-
lieves it has a cinch on telephones for an-
other fourteen years. The United States
Patent Office has Issued a patent to Emile
Berliner, assignor to the Bell Telephone
Company, for a combined telegraph and
telephone, which has been pending in that
office since Juno 4, 1877. Ills understood
that the Boll Telephone Company believes
that this patent covers features which are
necessary to the practical use of tele-
phones. This view of tho Bell company,
however. Is not shared by Inventors here.
They think that when Bell's basic patent
expires, March 7, 1893, they will be able to
produce practical telephones not infring-
ing the Berliner patent. Tho Issue of this
patent is the second step taken by Com-
missioner Slmonds, and probably the last
which it will be necessary to take, to prac-
tically dispose of a long-existing tangle of
telephone litigation In the Patent Office.
THAIOUGIOI1VG-DAY HOY. M.
The President of the United Stotoe Issues
D Annuel Proclamation,
The following is the text of the Thanks-
giving proclamation:
By the President of the United States—
A proclamation: It Is a very glad Incident
of the marvelous prosperity which has
crowned the year now drawing to a close
that Its helpful and reassuring touch has
been felt by all our people. It has been as
wide as our country, and so special that
every home has felt Its comforting In-
fluence. It Is too great to be the work of
man's power and too particular to be the
device of bis mind. To God, the beneficent
and the all wise, who makes the labors of
men to be fruitful redeems their 'osses by
His grace, and the measure of whose giving
is as much beyond the thoughts of man as
it is beyond his deserts, the praise and
gratitude of the people of this favored na-
tion are Justly due.
Now, therefore, I, Benjamin Harrison,
President of the United States of America,
do hereby appoint Thursday, the twenty-
sixth day of November present, to he a day
of Joyful thanksgiving to God for the boun-
ties of Hts providence, for the peace in
which we are permitted to enjoy them, and
for the preservation of those institutions
of civil and religious liberty which He gave
our fathers the wisdom to devise and estab-
lish and us the courage to preserve. Among
the appropriate observances of the day are
rest from toil, worship In the public congre-
gation, the renewal of family ties ahoutonr
American firesides, and thoughtful helpful-
ness toward those Who suiter lack of the
body or of the spirit
In testimony whereof I have hereunto
set my hand and caused the seal of the
United States to bo affixed.
Done at tho city of Washington this thir-
teenth day of November, in the year of
our Lord 1801 and of tbe Independence of
the United States tho llftth.
Bknjamin Harrison.
By the President:
James G. Blaine, Secretary of State.
HONORS FOR OUR HOG.
AUSTRIA HUNGARY OPENS HER
DOORS TO HIM.
Enormous Cotton Receipts at New Or-
leans-South Dakota Wants Care-French
Tariff WIU Not Prohibit Pork Importa-
tion-Look Out for Sprayed Grapes.
Car Famine In South Dakota.
The car famine which It has been pre-
dicted would ingulf the railways doing
business in South Dakota is in full force,
and 300 towns In the State are suffering for
want of cart. The shortage of cars is esti-
mated at 2,800.
ARSENIC AND GRAPES.
DEFEAT FOR FONSECA.
WAS CURED DY EATING DOG FLESH
How an Indiana Lady Recovered from
Consumption.
Tho case of Miss Maggie Denn&gher, of
Shelbyvllle, Ind., who has been living on
dog flesh two weeks or more. Is exciting in-
terest For several years she had been an
Invalid, and for weeks before she began
eating dog flesh she was confined to her
bed— a confirmed type of consumption.
Her physician had informed her that there
was no remedy for her. Having heard that
Geo. Goodrich of Shelby County was cured
of consumption forty years ago by .using
dog grease she determined to try the rem-
edy. She takes the oil, drinks the broth,
and eats tho meat and has finished one en-
tire dog. The other day she was up at-
tending her work and superintending the
killing of another dog. Since it has be-
come known that she Is improving six
prominent citizens have commenced using
dog meat _
Brazilian Revolutionists Reported to Have
Won a Hattie.
Says a dispatch from Santiago; Accord-
ing to advices received civil war has un-
doubtedly broken out In Brazil and the
revolutionary movement is spreading all
over the country. Several provinces are
already up In arms against tho dictator and
a battle has been fought somewhere in
which De Fonseca's supporters were de-
feated. In addition to the revolt In the
province of Rio Grande do Sul. It Is stated
that the interior provinces of Matto
Grosso, Goyaz and Bara have either al-
ready Joined Issues with the rest of
tbe national party, or else they are on the
point of so doing. It Is said that the
plan of campaign of the leaders of the na-
tional party Is that each of the provinces
of Rio Grande do Sul, Goyaz. Para. Per-
nambuco and Minas- Geraos shall concen-
trate at a given point all the fighting men
possible, and that these forces shall make a
combined forward movement upon the dic-
tator's strongholds In San Paulo and Rio
Janeiro, and, to use their own expression,
drive him and his supporters into the sea
and elect a president of Brazil who will
govern for the people and according to the
people’s laws
Mrs. Thompson Died After Eating Fruit
that Had Boon ••Sprayed."
Mrs. Thompson, 50 years old, of 498 Park
place, Brooklyn, died from arsenical poison-
ing, supposed to have teen caused by eat-
ing grapes which had been “sprayed." Tbe
Thompeon family purchased a basket of
grapee and ate some of them. Mrs. Thomp-
son was taken sick soon after eating the
grapes and the physician diagnosed her
symptoms as those of arsenical poisoning
and treated her accordingly. Mrs. Thomp-
son has since died of arsenical poisoning.
All of the members of the family had par-
taken of the grapes, but Mrs. Thompson
was the only one who swallowed the skins.
Many of the grapes brought to the market
have been “sprayed" with solutions of ar-
senic to kill insects, but it has been asserted
that the percentage of poison used was so
small that it could not endanger the lives
of persons eating the fruit.
MILLIONS ARE INVOLVED.
The United States Filet Salt Against the
Tenneeeee and Coota Railroad.
At Birmingham, Ala., the largest suit
ever brought In Alabama was filed In the
United States Court It is that of the
United States against the Tennessee and
Ooosa Railroad Company and others, and
Involves 74,000 scree of land along the road
from Gadsden, Etawah County, to Gunter's
Landing, Marshall County. The Govern-
ment claims that it never gave up the right
to the land, and will ask for a receiver.
Much of the disputed property has been
sold by the railroad company and Improved.
It is now being occupied by farmers and
towns. The amount of money Involved Is
several millions.
UNEASINESS AT BERLIN.
AWFUL DEED OF A CRAZY WOMAN.
WESTERN CAR FAMINE.
HOPE THEY ARE MARRIED.
ofCurious Complication!* Arising Out
King’s Daughters' Tableaux.
Tho Deep River (Conn.) branch of tho
King’s Daughters held a sociable at tho
home of Rev. George Reid. Charades and
tableaux were tho bill of attractions and
among the latter was a wedding scene.
Miss Sadie Arnold performed the bride,
Arthur Huntington the bridegroom and
Pastor Bold the parson. Now, young Hunt-
ington is a lover of Mist Arnold, but the
latter's youth was an objection with the
parents of tho daughter. Since tho presen-
tation of the tableaux tho people of Deep
River suy that tho parson actually married 80iidiy"
the couple and a how-de-do has been
raised over it.
Kansas City Shippers Fearful of a Big
Blockade of Their Business.
Tho Missouri Pacific was short 500 car,
despite Its withdrawal from the New Or-
leans business. The road has decided to
refuse all shipments from connections un-
less tho billing Is received before or at the
time tho cars are delivered, so that It cun
be sent out Immediately. This move makes
matters worse for other roads. Tho Rock
Island is supplying plenty of cars to Its
shippers Just now, and does not fear a short-
age or blockade. The Memphis is in bact
shape and has been unable to receive
freight from the other roads for tho past
week. It Is stated that half of the grain
In Kansas City elevators would be shipped
out Immediately If cars could be obtained.
The grain Is sold for Immediate shipment
South.
SARAH ALTHEA IN COURT.
Claims to Have Been Robbed of 97,000
Worth of Silks and Dress Goods.
Sarah Althea Terry Is on the war path to
recover $7,000 worth of silks and other
dress goods which she claims were stolen
from her trunk In the Elsmere private hotel,
Ban Francisco Prof. Landlay claims no
such theft occurred, but Sarah got out a
search warrant and specified various arti-
cles lost, including several bits of silk
underwear. The famous plaintiff in the
Sharon divorce suit is no longer as pretty
and well-dressed a woman as she was when
tho great contest began eight years ago.
Her face is wrinkled, her hair is turning
gray and she looks very dowdy. Her temper
alone Is ‘unimpaired by years. Sbo has
been badly treated in the settlement of
Terry's estate, and it Is probable that she
will got very little out of It.
FRIGID WEATHER.
Revolutionists Seek Revenge.
A dispatch from Valparaiso says that
Acting President Montt is hastening the
trials of the various Balmncedlsts confined
in prison on the charges of being impli-
cated in tho alleged atrocities committed
under orders of tho late President. At
Valdlna, tbe dlsr&tch says, a considerable
number of Balmacedist prisoners are held,
including a number against whom mem-
bers of the Junta and other Influential
persons in the successful party have per-
sonal animosity. Some of these have been
cruelly tortured and put to death.
One Killed, Many Injured.
A head-on collision took place on the
Grand Rapids and Indiana Railroads at
Glbert, Mich. J. Smith, engineer, was
fatally Injured, and his fireman, whose
qpme Is unknown, was killed. Ten passen-
gers are reported seriously Injured.
Broken by Bombs.
New York'e drouth has been broken, and
the rain-making firm of Jas. Pain A Sons
claim the credit. Wltfeln twenty seconds
after they exploded an egg-shaped bomb
h£gh up In the c!ouds at Croton Lake, rain
began to fall _
Equals the Jersey Variety,
Frank Galbraith, a Henderson County,
Tenn., farn^r, Invited several of his neigh-
bors to visit his home, and during the even-
log a jug of whisky was produced. Tbe
company drank freely. In a short time
they were taken violently 111 A physician
was summoned, but three of the men's euf-
ferlofs were ended by death. It is not
known how the whisky became poisoned.
Captain Hattie Smith Dead.
Captain Hattie Smith, of the Salvation
Amy, who was shot at Omaha by Nettle
Bledler, la dead.
Sections of the Dakotas and Minnesota Said
to He Freezing Rapidly.
Late reports f-om North and South Da-
kota and Norther.: and Central Minnesota
Indicate that the ground is freezing rapidly
Fall plowing has been
topped and if the freeze should
continue could not be resumed.
Very little plowing has been done owing to
the tremendous crops and delay In thrash-
ing, and grain-growers say the outlook is
discouraging for a big acreage of wheat
next spring. A good part of the recent
heavy snowfall is still on the ground ^ nd
thrashing along the North Dakota and
Minnesota border Is suspended.
She Cut* the Throat of Her Three Baugh-
. ter* and Attempt* Her Own Life.
The wife of a sailor named Hinton, at
Southampton, England, became wildly In-
sane, and seizing & carving knife cut
the throat of her daughter, nearly sev-
ering tho girl’s head from her body. The
mad woman, reeking with blood, then went
to a room where her two stepdaughters had
sought refuge, forced open the door In spite
of their efforts, and then cut both their
throats, inflicting fearful gashes which al-
most Immediately caused their death. Tho
mad woman, by that time soaked in blood
from head to foot, then gashed her own
throat with the fatal knife and sank sense-
less by the side of her two last victims.
ARRESTED IN MEXICO.
United State* Official* Held a* Suspected
Revolutionist*.
John G. Burke, of Fort Rlnggqld, and
Deputy United States Marshal John Jordan
crossed Into Mexico from Carrlzo lu a gov-
ernment wagon with a permit from tho
Deputy Collector at Carrito, Texas. At
Paras, thirty miles from Guerrero, a drunk-
en malltl&m&n arrested them on suspicion
and would listen to uo explanations. On
the following day they wore taken to
to Cererava There It became evident that
they were held as revolutionary suspects.
Captain Burke wired to Consul General
Sutton at Laredo, who immediately took
prompt measures for their release.
IS NOT PROHIBITED.
A Prominent Banker Bald to Have Con-
fessed Guilt of Crooked Dealings.
At Berlin there Is a renewal on a small
scale of (he financial uneaslneu. This feel-
ing is caused by the fact that rumors are
circulating on the bourse to the effeot that
a prominent banker of Charlottonburg has
been arrested on the charge, made by him-
self, of appropriating and pawning bonds
intrusted to his care. Charlottenburg is a
great place for breweries, mills and factor-
ies of various descriptions, and lUs feared,
should the story prove true, that many
prominent breweries and leading manufac-
turers may bo involved in the trouble.
KIDNAPED HIS CHILD.
A Much-Married New York Doctor Ar-
rested for Abduction.
At Binghamton, N. Y., Dr. Charles A.
Barnes, of Mechanlcsvllle, was arrested
charged with abduction. Barnes has been
married six times and has throe wives liv-
ing. Two years ago he was married to Miss
Fenton. Tho couple separated soon after
a child was born to them. Mrs. Barnes had
some money left her by her father, which
Barnes endeavored to got control of. Fail-
ing in this Barnes stole the child.
HELD UP A TRAIN.
Daring Kobbcry of a Passenger Train In
Wisconsin.
A train from Chicago on the Chicago,
Milwaukee and St. Paul Road was held up by
masked robbers neaV Western Union Junc-
tion, Wls., at 12:40 a. m. The robbers,
of whom there were six, blew open one safe,
secured between $5,000 and $10,000 In cash,
and then made their escape unmolested.
1 ho passengers on the train at tho time
wefe not disturbed by tho robbers.
MICHIGAN STATE NEWS
OCCURRENCES DURING THE
PAST WEEK.
An UneensUtatlonal Act-Big Judgment
Against Au Nablc- Another Against Lan-
sing— The Latest Crop Report Is Vsvy
Flattering-Cut In Wages.
Mother and Children Slain.
Mrs. James Kines, a widow, and her three
children were murdered In their house In
Fauquier County, Virginia, and the house
was fired to conceal tho crime. The bodies
were badly burned ire fore tho fire could be
extinguished by neighbors. There Is no
clow to the murderers.
Collapse of a Loan Company.
The Globe Loan and Trust Company,
Boston, which was supposed to bn doing
business lending money to owners or pur-
chasers of houses and allowing them to re-
pay in monthly Installments, has suddenly
collapsed.
The French Tariff WIU Not Keep Out
American Pork.
Secretary Rusk does not share the views
of M. Gruct, of tho Bordeaux produce ex-
change, regarding tho gloomy outlook for
American pork exporters should France fix
tho tariff at 15 francs. “In tho first place,"
ho said, “a 25 franc tariff would not keep
our pork out of France. M. Gruet says so
and he is an able man, but be is a low tariff
man and to make a greater Impression he
exaggerates his views. He hopes to replace
the 25 franc tariff with tho JO franc rate
and I am inclined to believe lie will suc-
ceed."
ENTIRE TOtVN DESTROYED.
Forty Lives Lost by a Toigado at Arroyo
Seco, Argentine Republic.
A special cable dispatch from Buenos
Ayres says a terrible tornado passed over
tho ProvinCJ of Hanto Fe, thirty miles from
Rosario, causing great destruction to prop-
erty and loss of life. Tho town of Arroyo
Seco was entirely destroyed. The number
of deaths Is reported to be forty and of
wounded thirty. A train of eighteen coach-
es was at the station when tho tornado
awept through the town. It was overturned
and many of tho passengers wore buried In
the wreck.
THREATEN TO MAKE TROUBLE.
Indiana Miner* Object to the Presence of
Pole* from Chicago.
A Terre Haute (Ind.) dispatch says: Su-
perintendent Leifert, of tho now Pittsburg
mines, came over from Indianapolis, ac-
companied by a United States Marshal, who
is expected to suppress the trouble among
the miners of tho Alum Cave. The miners
have given the company two days to take
away tho fifty Polish minors brought from
Chicago last week. If the warning Is not
heeded the minors threaten all sorts of vio-
lence. Trouble is anticipated.
ADVENTIST KING DEAD.
TROUBLE FOR AN ARMY OFFICER.
General Brooke Investigating Charges
Agalnat Major Kellogg.
At Omaha Captain P. H. Bay, who was
placed under arrest by order of Major
Kellogg, charged with insubordination and
conduct unbecoming an officer of the army,
was released by command of Brigadier
General Brooke. It Is undersfood that this
will end the. charges preferred against
Captain Ray, but ho has preferred retalia-
tory charges against Major Kellogg, his
superior officer, whose record is being over-
hauled by the Judge Advocate and the
commanding General.
Burned to • Crisp.
At Leadvllle, Col., John Turner and wife
left their home and' two children in care of
a servant girl She went across tbe street
for a few moments, and while absent the
house took fire. The youngest child was
burned to a crisp, while tbe other escaped
with seveia Injuries.
Recovery of the Pope.
1 he Pope has fully recovered his health,
and, notwithstanding the cool weather,
takes daily exercise In the Vatican Gasdens,
except when it storm*, when he takes exer-
clse In a halt specially fitted up for the
purpoae In the Vatican.
Eleven Men Killed at Eaeen.
A dispatch from Essen, Germany, says
that an explosion occurred in the Koenig
Ludwig pit, near that place, and that eleven
Men met death through tbe accident
He Plowed on Sunday and Hi* Case Is
Before tho Supreme Court
R. M. King, the seventh-day adventist
who acquired fame through being arrested
over a year ago for plowing on Sunday,
died near Dyorsburg, Tenn. King was ar-
rested and fined for tho offense named, and
the at first trivial case has been In State
and Federal courts ever since and is now
pending in the United State* Supremo
Couit It Is not unlikely the adventists will
still push tho case to a conclusion in spite
of King’s death. _
Woodruff Will Uo Tried Again.
At Little Rock the Jury In tho case of
cx-State Treasurer Woodruff reported that
they were unable to agree upon a verdict
They were discharged. Tho Jury stood six
for conviction and six for acquittal.
Fatal Wreck on tho 'Frisco.
A collision occurred on tho 'Frisco, ten
miles west of Springfield. Mo.,* In which
Conductor N. J. Jones and Engineer F. M.
Smith were Instantly killed. The deceased
both lived In Springfield.
Blaze at Columbus.
Fire at Columbus, Ohio, destroyed a row
of small store buildings on North High
alreet, causing a loss of $11,000. Seven
families living In the second stories es-
caped only with their lives.
Well, What of It?
In a horse-shoeing contest ut New York.
William Williams defeated 1). Meredith,
tho world’s champion. William made nine
complete set* of shoes In 1 hour 45 minutes
and 10 seconds.
Negro Fiend Lynched.
At Martin, Tenn., nows has been received
of tho bunging at McConnell, Obion (boun-
ty, of a negro who attempted to assault a
ten-yoar-old while girl Tho negro con-
fessed tho crime.
Kidnaper Held for Hearing.
Dr. Charles A. Barnes, tho alleged kid-
naper of the young child from Round Lake,
N. Y.. pleaded not guilty. He was com-
mitted to the county JhII at Ilallston.
EnglUli Drug House Burned.
Fire at Liverpool, Eng., destroyed Evans
A Co. 's wholesale drug store. Tho loss In
castor oil and cod liver oil alone Is esti-
mated at $75,000.
LATEST MARKET QUOTATION!.
CHICAGO.
Cattle — Common to Prime..., 93.50 8.50
Hoos -Shipping Grades ......... 8.50 & 4.23
-Fair to • 'Bh Kr-Fafr o Choice .......... 8 00 0 5.25
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... 94 « .95
Corn - No. 2 ....................... 58^3 .54^
0*ts— No. 2 ......................
Rye -No. 2 .......................
Burnta -Choice Creamery ......
Chkkbe— Full Cream, flats ......
Eoos— Fresh .....................
Potatoes- Car-loads, iwr bu . . . .
INDIANAPOLIS.
Citile— Shipping ...............
AMERICAN PORK AGAIN CONQUEROR-
Austro-Hungary Raises the Embargo, Fol-
lowing Germany’* Example.
Austro-Hungary has raised the embargo
on American pork. Advices from Minister
Grant, in Vienna, are that the official
proclamation will bo Issued soon, probably
before the end of the month, revoking the
decree which has been In force for several
yean past, and American salt meats will
then be admitted subject to the duty which
prevails. This is $2.88 per 100 kilograms,
or a trifle less than 1% cento per pound.
Colton Record Broken.
. The Cotton Exchange figures (to receipts
from noon to noon, and the figures at noon
the other day reached 50,000 bales With
all tbe talk of a short crop cotton continues
to pour into tbe ports In a profusion before
unheard of. and there seems to be no algo
of cessation.
Frank Barnes Caught.
Frank Barnes, alias Arthur Burns, one of
tbe men who robbed the Chicago Stock
Yards Bank, has been arrested In Omaha.
Identification is complete. ; Barnes and
several others drove ap to the bank at the
hour and taking possession carried away a*
large amount of money.
.. . . .. A 5.75
Ho .s— Choice Light ............. 8 50 0 4.0J
« .89
SBEkr-Common U> Prime ...... 3.00 ffi 4.25
Whk*t— No. 2 Red ............... 94 0 .90
< OB*— No. 1 White ............... 54 q .65
Oats -No. 2 White ................ 33 1 .84
ST. LOU1B.
C*nLB ........................... uo £ £
Hoos .............................. 8 50 0 .25
Wheat - No. 2 Red ................ W 0 .94
Cobn-No:?....; .................. 40 0 5.42
Oats— No. 2 ....................... si d 4.81
Rte-No. 2 ............... . ........ W
CINCINNATI.
Cattle ...........................
hoos ..............................
Bh. nr ............................
Wheat No. 2 Red ...............
Corn— No. 2 ......................
Oats- No. 2 Mixed ...............
DETROIT.
Ca .tle.
B os. •••
Bhkep ............................ 8 00. 0 4.25
Whhat - No. 2 Red ............... 99 •L00
Cobn-No. 2 Yellow .............. .50 • .61
8.90 0 5.00
8.00 0 4.25
8.00 • 4.75
.96 • .98
.40 • .42
A4 • .85
8.C0
3. CO S
5.00
4.00
OATa-No.2 White ....... 7...
TOLEDO.
.86 • .17
sWFO^T-New
e-nN-Na„ *fa fi Yellow ..............
Oats-No. 2 White ...............
Btk ..............................
BUFFALO.
Beef Cattle.
JdVM Ho s ......................
Whhat— No. 2 Red ..............
°“ *•" MiWttiiSC
Wheat-No. 2 Sp tng ...........
Cobh -No. I ........
Oato-No. 2 White.
Bra— No. 1... ................... 
Bablkt— ho. 2 ................... M
Pore Mess ..................... iai5
NBW YOBK.
g*™* .......................... U0
nOOBeceeeeeteeeeeeee eee •# eeee e ee 4.00
§*****•••!•••••••••• ...... ........ 8 A0
WHUr-No.2 Red .............. 1.05
Cooh-No. ................. -74
Oat*— Mixed Western
4.0: 0 6.7ft
4.00 0 176
1.01 0 Lll
.03
Review iff the Week.
Horsk distemper Is prevalent In the
town with the reassuring name of Tem-
perance, Monroe County.
Men receiving 11.50 a day at F. W.
Wheeler A Co ’s shipyards at West Bay
City have been cut to fl.25, and other
salaries In proport'on.
At Lansing, Wm. Detwller secured a
verdict of $6,000 against the city for in*
Juries sustained In breaking through a
bridge. The city will appeal.
S x admirable specimens pf the boavqf
family, a very rare animal now, not
only In Michigan but the country at
largo, wore recently captured 1 In a
stream In Benton Township, Cheboygan
County.
Fitz Hardinc, of Bay City, who has
suffered for some weeks from lockjaw,
resulting from stepping on a nail, and
whom It was hopid to save, notwlth-
s.andlng tho serious nature of the mala-
dy, Is dead.
.81 0 .32
.91 & .93
.27 0 .29
.12 0 .13
.22*0 .23 ij
.80 0 .40
•I ok Avkhy’s little loy played with
matches in the parlor of his home at
Tort Huron. His mamma will bo
obliged to buy a new carpet and new
curtains for tho room and a carpenter
will to required to replace tho burned
woodwork.
Frank Smith, who Is charged with
being one of tho gang of kid despera-
does who are responsible for the loss of
Willie Cathro's eyes, and who had eluded
the officers tor ten days, was captured at
his mother's residence at Alpena, snugly
packed away In a trunk.
The November crop report shows tho
area seeded to wheat this fall is slightly
In excess of 181*0. In condition the
growing wheat averages 1>1 per cent In
the State, as ago Inst 105 percent, last
year, the comparatively low condition
being due to : amagn by Insects and to
dry weather.
The so-called Indeterminate sentence
act, under which convicted persons
might be sent to prison for an Indefinite
length of time, depending upon whether
the prison board thought they behaved
themselves well during Incarceration or
not, was declared unconstitutional by
tho Michigan Supreme Court
William .T. MiLf.r.r, who was arrested
at Alpena several years ago on a charge
of embezzlement and who jumped his
bonds, has boon re apturod and Is now
In Alpena Co inty Jail awaiting tho next
term of circuit court Miller and his
wlfo were at one time Alpena's loading
sotlal lichts. now they are both In that
city “down at tho heel. "
The Supremo Court has Issued an al-
ternative order In tho matter o$ Laura
K. Shlppoy and tho Au Sable officials
This means that the officials have no
other alternative hut to got a move on
thomse’ves and either spread on the tax-
rolls tho amount of Miss Shlppey's
810,500 Judgment against tho town or
show cause why they don’t
Mortimer Robinson, of Armada, hai
a dog that ho wishes had been consumed
by the consumption cure. Tho canine
seared a horse belonging to J. Inglesby.
The buggy was wrecked, Inglesby’s arm
was broken, and he has secured a $400
Judgment against the dog's owner. Mor-
timer Is not only sure that dogs are
property, but Is convinced that they are
almighty expensive property.
A pkddler struck a tough-looking,
mud-bespattorod fellow with rubber
boots and a gun near Howell. Tho ped-
dler gladly disposed of some tobacco to
him, hut his hair stood up at his In-
quisitive Impertinence later. Tbe rub
her boots climbed up on the wheel and
wont through the wagon, discovering a
nice little stock of smokers' goods, and
then took pos«ess'on of the rig In Uncle
Sam’s formidable name Tho hunter
was Revenue Collector Watson, and tho
p-ddler had not given any bonds as a
tobacco dealer. Still, It was a kind of
mean trick, after nil.
Thkiie has been found In Alpena
County a natural curiosity which would
make a remarkable appearance In the
Michigan forestry exhibit at tho World's
Fair. Two hemlock trees, tho trunks of
which are fifteen Inches In diameter,
are growing zlx feet apart. At tho
height of ton feet from tho ground tho
trunks of these two trees approach each
other, and forming an arch, unite In a
single 3t“m which grows up Into the air
to tho height of eighty foot Tho union
of tho two trees Is smoothly made, with-
out bulging— is more perfect, Indeed,
than Is formed by artificial grafting.
Thomas H. Mills, aged 25, a Port
Huron druggist, died suddenly of rheum-
atism of tho heart
Wm. Biooeh, of the West Ray City
branch of tho Salvation Army, Is under
arrest, charged with not supporting his
wlfo.
A methodist pastor’s wife in Maplo
Rapids dees tho punctuating of “thirdly
and "fourthly” on tho pulpit when tho
pastor himself l< under tho weather, and
the people are inclined to think the
“clinging vine” Is an Improvement on the
“oak.”
At a Cadillac social affair Wm. Heath,
the host, Invited ( harlcs Turner up-
stairs and then kicked him down again.
Turner would probab’y have boeii killed,
if be hadn't b'en intoxlcat d, and as It
Is will be lucky If he pulls through all
right.
The farmers In several townships of
Jackson County aro close up to the
golden stairs. They have organized a
vigilance (ommlttee, and a spotter has
been appointed In each school district to
constitute a compla’ning witness against
Sabbath Nlmrods.
A hon of Joseph Duquette, a penlton
tlary bird sent to Ja kson In 1850 for
the horrible murder of a little child, has
just discovered tho whereabout* of his
father, and called on him at the prison
the other day. He was born after his
father was sentenced.
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The charcoal works at Marlon caught
fire recently and tho, town looked
goner. Npeclal trains brought engines
from Cadillac and Clare Now the bill
have got to be paid, find tho Marionettes,'
having learned a lesson, will buy a stop-
tire kit of some kind.
A yoi’xo lady at Mie byvllle, Ind.,
having begun a d ot of dog meat as
cure for consumption, tho Bay City
Times Press remarks that the remedy is
not a new one and that a woman In that
town was restore! to health by this
means several years ago. The Saginaw
woman used only the fat, employing It
as a substitute for col liver oil.
Ji isn't the usual tfidy
— it’fi Just the reverse— to pay ft
patient when you can’t ooro him.
Nevertheless, tftat’i what’e done by
the proprietor! of Dr. Sage’a Oft-
tarrh Remedy. They promise to
pay yon IfiOO if they can’t cure
year catarrh, no matter how bad
the oaae. It im’t mere talk— Ml
booineea. Ton con satisfy yourself
of it| If you’re interested. And1
ouffht to be, if yon have oatsiX
lit faith in their medicine that’s
behind the offer. It has owed
thousands of the wont oases, when
evervthing else failed. Tou can be
oursa, too. If you oan’t, you got
tbs ‘money. They’re willing to take
the risk— you ought to b# glad to
take the medicine.
It’s i the cheapest medicine you
can buy. because it’s guarantesa to
give ssUsfaotion, or your moAey is
returned.
You only pay for the good you
get Can you ask more ? .
That’ft the peculiar plan all Dik
Fieroe’e medicines on sold on.
Common
Soap
Rots Clothes and
Chaps Hands.
IVORY
SOAP
DOES NOT.
revfbettj Welt ?
VUAMoia, Dsbaquft Oo., la., Stpt, IMft
M!m X. Flnnlfw writs*: My moth* ao4
lifttor uiftd Pm tor XoMlf'i Ntm To&to for
Mwafcfc. Thtr or* both ptrfsoUy wsU sow
•nd atm Ur* of pralMaf ths Toola '
_ . * . _ Booa IttAMp, RL. Nor. IL Ml
I had a soffsrsv for rifht load
whoa Bov. NMnaonn, of DmpcriT
wQtoJnj attoattoo to Komli’s Ntm
 -- ------ ftt tho tAMvuwms*
fMaft, I would look wildly abo«t aa
f«lMV a tow mloatos. Komfa Nsm
badthft most bsooSolal ftUftotTaad I am I
fal for ths boon the m*dldoftmHnBI
t, and I than
FRERsIsl®
cSS.ffiS£S*,Ba
KOINIQ MID. OOh Chicago, III.
loMbrDrassfetoatftlporBottfa. 6 tor Oft
Lanrw Slso. ftLYfi. 6BotUo«foree.
Ely’s Cream Balm
Uth. best remedy forduUrt*
•ufforin* from
COLD IN HEAD
CATARRH.
Applr Balm Into esch noatrli.
ELY UROe. M Wirren fit. N. Y. . Jd
^ THE IMALLEIT Pill IN THIWOHIPI mW niTTmmtca
•tiny S^R PILLS •
. bar. ^ 1 tho rirtaw of ill. lorfwr <
‘equlljr •(foctlvei purely Ft
ExjKtsIso shown la this bordor.
4BENTS WAITED ON SALAIY
•r commUdoa. to hs&dl. tbs New PsUot Ob.micM
bSLm. m MVS0 Ksa
$l50to$200
Wt went a wide *'
hooMt m*n or *
•».ry connljrlft
A MONTH.
•at. . Adapted 4o town or a>ODtry. No
m
f&ZcilBX
• r. Put * few boiiri * week, writ* *t
for Infornoilon ebovt to mg
•wrth -eomethlDf tbit will opts Jftnr <
k0P tneriinpen. •
.iil
There may be other good
Cough Remedies, but there ie
no other that will cure a Cough
as quickly and effectually at
Dr. White’s Pulntonaria. This
great remedy has cured thou-
sands of hopeless cases of
consumption, and brought joy
and sunshine to many a home.
K has cured others, why not
you? It is entirely feMd**^
and pleasant to take, and.
ger duiubs to" me price
any other, and every
warranted. sm
rHOLLAND CIT\ NEWS
6. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
SATURDAY, NOV. 21, 1891.
Every unc subscriber to the Holland
City News will mehv jhe paper from
note until January /, 1893, for $1.00. paid
in advance. ^
Thanksgiving Proclamation.
EXECUTIVE OFFICE. I
I.ANHiMi, Mich, i
In RCCorJatce with nu eaUbliahed acd ip
proved custom, and aa Governor of tba Mate of
Michigan, I hereby deeiguate Thursday, the 9>tb
day of November next to be a day of Tbanka-
fivinf . Providence baa greally favored ualutba
year that ia now oloaing. Fruitful harveata have
rewarded the labors of our people and the b'es-
•loga of health and peace have followed ua aa a
nation. No calamity baa befallen the people;
tb# lawa have been obeyed, and good order baa
prevailed.
Recalling theee rearers for happineaa and con-
tent, it is especially appropriate that the people
lay aside all secular employment for that day,
andmeetirg in their respective places of wor-
ship and, in suebeaya aa may seem to then
most fliting. manifest their gratitude for the
any benefits tbs year baa Yielded. Nor should
wane unmindful of our obligation to these wbo
suffer from povettv and miafortune; but, by
ministration to their wants, bring gladness to
their hearts and joy to their bomea.
Given at the Executive Office, in Lan*
— — ^ ring, ibis 16th day of November, ini 1 the year of out Lord eighteen hun-
- sial. - dred and ninety-or e. and tbs lode-( 1 pandence of tbe United 'States of
*•»— s' Am«rlcitbe one hundred and six-
teenth.
EDWIN B. WINANB,
Governor of Michigao.
By tbe Governor :
Daniil E. Bopkh,
8 cretary of State.
‘•Then I want U) push my work of How It did blow and «oow Tuesday
bettering the mall facilities of the dls- , all day and evening. Nevertheless the
trict. I want to give every postoffleo Opera House was well filled to attend
in the district a daily mail. During the opening soiree of this winter’s reg-
the last congress I succeeded in giving ular lecture course; and it must have
about twenty post-offices which had se
mi-weekly or tri weekly mails a daily
service. T want greatly to extend this,
and to include every postoffice in the
district.
“Then, too, 1 want to increase the
free delivery so as to include Holland
and perhaps Allegun. I succeeded in
securing for Ionia a free delivery dur-
ing my former term, and I want to do
the same fgr the other cities, provided
congress does not pass a general law
greatly extending the system.
“The mail carriers are comh% bofort
congress organized for increased pay
and the postal route agents want a
graduated salary list. I have a bill all
drawn to cover this matter and shall
introduce it as soon as the house is fair-
ly organized.
“Yes, I expect to spend a very busy
winter, with individual pension cases,
my public work, and the work on
Grand. River.”
The annual report of the Chief of
Engineers, U. S. A., contain^ among
others the following recommendations
for the improvement of harbors and
rivers on Lake Michigan: For the
Saginaw river $168,000 could be profit-
ably spent next year. It is estimated
that $20,000 will give Alpena a depth
of 16 feet in Thunder Ray river. At
Cheboygan there are $18,000 available,
and no appropriation is asked. St. Jo-
seph harbor needs $30,000 to extend the
entrance pier. Menominee river needs
$6,500. At South Haven harbor $50,-
000 is required, at Saugatuck, $10,000,
Holland harbor, $4,500. At Grand Ha-
ven $125,000 will complete the pier and
revetment work and provide for re-
pairs. Muskegon has $14,000 available
and $50,000 could profitably be spent.
White River needs $J8,<HH) for its com-
pletion, of which $4(i,U00 could be spent
next year. Ludington harbor can use
$10,000 of which $9,000 is now available.
Manistee needs $100,009. Fmnkfort
harbor requires $32,000, of which $6,000
Is available. The Portage Lake har-
birof refuge needs $167,000, of*whlch
$125,000 can be profitably spent during
the year. Charlevoix needs $46,000 and
Petosky much more than the $15,000 al-
ready appropriated. The improvement
of Grand River is not even mentioned
in the report.
The Usefuland the Agreeable.
With reference to our winter enter-
tainments, the past week has opened
very auspiciously, and if the merit of
the array which has been set before our
citizens can be kept up at tbe same
rate, the public will have reason to
congratulate themselves, as compared
with many of their neighbors.
* #
#
It is hinted that the new test of ker-
osene oil, Introduced by the recent
Legislature, has so materially increased
the risk by fire that insurance com-
panies are seriously considering that
matter as bearing upon existing poli-
cies. Tiie old Michigan test was abso-
lutely safe, and the people had become
so accustomed to the safe article that
they had come to treat it more or less
recklessly, even tilling their lamps
when lighted. It will not do to fool
with oil under the present test in any
such manner. Fires caused by kero-
sene explosions may be looked for with
increasing frequency in Michigan now,
and whether the operation of the
present law invalidates insurance or
not, it certainly increases the danger
to life and property. Prior to July I,
accidents from kerosene oil explosions
were very infrequent, but since that
date they have occurred with such
regularity that the State Board of
Health has published a list of them by
way of warning. The reports show
that during July, August, and Septem-
ber there were no leas than ten such
accidents, all of which have been offici-
ally affirmed by health officers or oil In-
spectors as d ue to kerosene. The state
board also reports six others, not offici-
ally confirmed. About one-half of
these accidents were lamp explosions
and three lives were lost by them.
The monthly meeting of the South
Ottawa Teachers’ Association, held
in Lyceum Opera House, Friday even-
ing, drew an audience that more than
filled the hall, and — pity — it must
be said — the gallery too. The exhi-
bitions of this city of the Kin-
dergarten as taught in the Public
Schools, under direction of Miss Mabel
Rose, and of the calesthenic drill, by
the high school girls, were both favora-
bly received. H. S. Myers, principal
of our high school, delivered his ora-
tion in a manner which showed him to
be in entire sympathy with his subject:
“The Public School System, the Rul-
wark of our Safety." The same can
also be said of the address of county
school commissioner C. C. Lillie, who
spoke along the same line. The musi-
cal exercises gave diversity to the pro-
gram and added greatly to the even-
ing’s entertainment: Piano solo, Misfi
Kittie Doesburg; vocal solo, Prof. J.
H. Nykerk; solo, with violin obligato,
Mrs. G. J. Diekema; violin solo, Will
•Breyman; male quartette with so-
prano, Miss S. G. Alcott, Prof. J. R.
Nykerk, Sup’t Higgins, and Messrs.
Ph. Soulen and G. Tysse.
been quite gratlfyirg to Trof^ Cuip
nock to meet such an audience, in spite
of the severe storm outside. The in-
tellectual element of our population
was duly represented there that even-
ing and it was gratifying also to see so.
large a representation of the college
youth, to gather an impression pf^the
force and effect there is in elocutiop
The speaker was introduced to tbe au-
dience, and vice verta,- by Rev. J. T.
Bergen, in a most happy vein. For
two hours Prof. Cpmopck delighted
|i8 audience by the rendition of a
cKoice selection of readings embracing
humor and pathos in dialect and char-
acter representation. We congratu-
late the gentlemen who have charged
themselves with getting up this sea-
sons lecture course if» having the first
entertainment meet with such univer-
sal satisfaction. Tickets for the bal-
ance of the course, consisting in a mu-
sical and a lecture by Dr.' Gtinsaulus,
can now be bad for seventy-five cents.
V.
Invitations are out for a antral
banquet on Thanksgiving eve,* Wed-
nesday next, oomnfencihg aU 5:45
o'clock p. m., to be given by the Y.
M. C. A. of Hope College, in the lec-
ture room of Prof. Kleinheksel. This
banquet is especially intended for the
businessmen of Holland, to bring
about about a better acquaintance
with the institution aflJTttie students.
The library and other rooms in. Van
Vleck’s Hall will be thrown open for
the benefit of the guests and
the young men of Hope will en-
deavor to make all feel at home that
evening. After the banquet the party
will proceed to Hope church, where a
pleasing program will be given, with
an address by Rev. J. T. Bergen, ap-
propriate to the day that follows. Prof.
J. B. Nykerk has been charged with
the musical part of the entertainment.
The exercises in the church are inten-
ded to be a popular affair, and the in-
vitatioa to attend is extended to all.
THE MARKETS.
Whe*t p buihel; ....... j i. *?,. . ...
R « ........ ... .......... . ...........
Buckwheat. •!.,* ............ .....
BarliV # cwt ......................
Corn V ouibel . . ........ . ..........
OaU V bu«h*l. .............. ;.....
Clover ie«i # bushel ...............
Potato* • P bushel . ... , ..........
•Flour p barrel ...................
Cornmt'Al, bolted. » owt ......... .
Oornmnal, unbolted, $ owt ........
Ground feed....,,.* ....... . ........
Middlings V owt......; ...... ; ......
Hrao V ‘ wt ......................
Hay V ton ........... ....... ........
Hot ey... .....
Butter .......................
Ecgs ? dozen
0.1
84
1 IS
48
a-.'
4 oo
24
5 2U
1 40
1 15
1 SO
1 JO
00
Wood, bard, dry V cord ......... .V.'. 1 50
Chickens, drewed, ib (live 4 0 5c),. , 8
Beans f buehU .•?; ..... .1 ;»
Onions *) ousbel ........
....
(9 10 00
16 & 18
t %
6  ^ 1 75
* 10
1 40(4 60
_ . . . A$
DQ Not /S-
Buy any Watches, Clocks; Jewelry, Sil-
verware, Gold Pens, Spectacles, etc.,
until you have examined the stock 6f
C. A. Stevenson. He gives the lowest
prices, and has the best assortment in
the city.
Holland, Mich.; July 2, 1891. 23-lf.
All kinds of metal rikte work done
at-the Central Dental rqrlon. Call and
see samples.
* *
To Whom it May Concern.
I am pleased 'to ' tfcsHfy ttiat dne box
of Dr. F. J. Schouten’s Rheumatic
Pills has cured me of a severe attack
of Infiammatopyrhcumiitlflnd.
, Jas. A«-HfcouwKK.
Holland, Mlcfc, July'^J. 1891.^ ::
Have a suit made to order at Brusse
& Co. Pants from. $4,00 and Suits from
$16.00 and hignefT 13-tf
— ~ —
Itch on luunatf and horses and ail
animals cured im'30 minutes by Wool-
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
falls. Sold by Heher-Wakb, druggist,
ollaud. Midi. ^ *2-6m.
Read This:
Dr. F. J. Schouten: Dear Sir— About
three months ago I bought a l>ox of
your anti-rheumatic pills and after us-
ing one half of them > I find myself in
per-fect health. Last year I went toMt.
Clemens, Mich., and although I ob-
tained relief there, it did not cure me.
At the urgent desire of some of my
friends I tried your anti rheumatic
pills with the above happy result. I
deem them the best I have used and I
have tried nearly everything.
Respectfully Yours,
Will Breyman.
Holland, Mich. if.
Everybody remarks. But
.this fine weather is killing
the Overcoat trade. We
have a big supply of
READY-MADE
Overcoats!
And Intend to Sell Them.
Remember !
that at the
Hity Bakery
You Ch.i find all kinds of
such as
California Pears,
Nice Michigan Apples,
Florida Oranges,
Lemons, Bananas,
Figs, Dates,
Cranberries,
-Sweet Potatoes.
Fresh Canned Goods,
such BH
Peaches, Apricots, Plums
Pears, Pumpkin, Corn,
Tomatoes, etc., etc.
If you want something Very sweet, then 1
Buy Honey or MapIeSugar
If you are looking for
The Best 5 Cts. Cigar,
Then smoke the ‘Vim> !
John Pessink,
l ntil colder weather comes, we
give a reduction of
will
*
Sunday evening a union service was
held in the First Ref. church, under
he auspices of ti e Y. M. C. A. of
Hope College. The rainstorm did not
prevent a large audience from turning
out to listen to the very practical ad-
dress of RroL Putnam of Kalamazoo.
His theme was the Young Man Chris-
tian of to-day, who in the opinion of
the speaker was anything but the
sickly, puny, goody boy, as he was de-
picted a generation ago in the sabbath
school literature of that time, too good
t ) live long. A large select choir ren-
dered the music for the occasion, and
Mrs. (J. J. Diekema favored the con-
gregation with one of her beautiful so-
lus. The following constituted the
choir: Soprano — Miss S. G. Alcott.
Mrs. Browning, Mrs. Wing; contralto
— Miss Mamie De Vries, Mrs. J. H.
Gillespie, Mrs. A. C. Van Raalte, Miss
Nellie Pfanstiehl: tenor — Prof. J. B.
Nykerk, G. Tysse: base — Ph. Soulen,
Supt. S. E. Higgins, H. Broek: organ-
ist — Miss Reka Boone.
* »
#
To the end that any and all monoto-
ny in the series might la? successfully
overcome the Fisk Tennessee Jubilee
Singers put in an appearance Monday
evening, and while the public might
l>e pardoned for being somewhat skep-
tical as to their being the “original’’
Tennesseeans, as advertised, still they
filled the bill, and gave a very satisfac-
tory exhibit of the instinctive musical
Notwithstanding the severe snow-
storm (J Tuesday morning, the “Wes-
tern Social Conference” met in full
force at Hope Church, one of the at-
tractions being the discussion of the
quesfion of the proposed “Federal
Union” between the' “Reformed
church in America" and the “Reformed
Church in the United States.” The
discussion was opened in the morning
session by Rev. E. Winter, of Grand
Rapids, who outlined and presented a
long array of reasons -Jor Uia. federal
union. After* bourftifilflYefHlBt furif
ished by the ladies of Hope church,
who heroically braved the storm and
the cold, the negative side of the ques-
tion was presented by Rev. Prof. Stef-
fens, in an equally long array of roas
ons against the proposed union. The*
question was then taken up and freely” 1
handled, both pro and con, by the
members of the Conference until
darkness warned them of the approach
of a stormy night and the calls of
home-duties. A warm fratcrnal.feel-
ing was manifested in the entire dis-
cussion.
Working suits for $5.00 at Wm. Brus
se & Co. 13-tf
Plants.
50o house plants, a 5 cts. each.
2(H) Begonias, from 15c to Jo c each.
KM) Chrysanthemums, 15c to 60c.
Balms and orange trees on hand.
Orders for bulbs can lie given at the
green-hosse, of
Mrs. (’has. Dupont,
Oct. 23, 1891. Land St., Holland.
-- - — -
English Spavin Liniment removes all
Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavins,
Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring bone,
StifiejL £piainpu*n Swollen Throats,
OMigns, etc Save $50 oy use of one
bottle. Warranted the most wonder-
ful Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by
Heber Walsh, druggist, Holland.Mich. . 42 (>m.
1-4 OFF
of the Regular Marked price on all
OVERCOATS. This is fully two
months ahead of the regular clear-
ing sale, and enables the buyer to
get the use of an overcoat for win-
ter at low prices.
Remember, thissale lastsonly
two weeks, and is Net
Cash Price.
Wm. Brusse & Co.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 6, 1891. 7-ly
Mortgage Sale.
Default ha'lng bean trade ia the conditions ol
Nelaon W. Northrop aa trustee of George R.
Northrop. date<l August tweuty seventh A D
1866 and recorded in t*»e office < f tbe register ol
deeds of Ottawa Couniy, Michigan, on tbe sec-
ond day of September A. D. 1886, in liber 3* of
mortgages, i.n page 167. upon which mortgage
there Is claimed to be due at the dateof tSa
notice tbe sum of Three Hundred and Fifty Dol-
lars and no proceedings at law (or in equity)
having been Institut'd to recover the same or
any part then of. Notice is. therefore, hereby
given that by virtue nf the power of sale In said
mortgage contained and the statute In such case
made and provided, said mortgage will before-
closed by sale at public vendue of tbe mortgaged
premiers, to pay the amount due oa said mort-
g*ge. together with Interest acd costs of fore-
closure and sale, inciuJiug the attorney fee pro-
vided by said mortgage at d by law. Said sale to
take place at tbe front door of tbe Ottawa Uoun-
ty Court Houauat Grand Haven. Michigan, on
Thirtieth day of November A,
r». 1891, at one o clock afternoon of said di^
Thamurtgaged premises to be sold being :
1 be East half (^) of the South East quarterw Srctioo Twenty two ( »2i in Township
neven i7) north of range fiifteen (15) west, eighty
acres of land, more or less.
Dated August 31s), 1891.
NELSON W. NORTHROP
as trustee of
OEOHGE R. NORTHROP.
J - C. Post, Attorney.
5:Vcr,,,Lr:Aftr„“rY,uli::>
tF- TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. .«!
Buckien’s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in thfr world for
uts, Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eiuptions;and positively cures Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give i^rfect^ satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 26 cents i>er box For
sale at P. W. Kaue.s Drug Store.
,, v-\niuaui me un uve 
Om Congressman-elect will leave for j talent of their race. The basso Will
Washington on the 28tb Inst. In a|n. Thompson, conveyed the imnres-
recent interview he is repu.cdas fob sioa that singing was so natural with
lows:
“My winter will be a busy one; 1
have much business of a semi-private
r character to look after. Then with at
least one public buildlnrand the deepe-
ning of Grand river to forward, I shall
be kept busy. I want to get a public
building for one of the cities in the
district. 1 had three buildings in the
him. that unless repressed he could
not help singing. Speaking about the
original troupe of Fisk Tennessee Jubi-
lee Singers that visited all over the
world shortly after the war, it is said
there are only two survivors, of which
one, Mrs. Cole, resides at Lansing in
this state. The only disappointing
feature with the troupe here was theItta* h/i.ia 1.1 ° UlO UUUpf IlCre WaS UlC
i f y g0t oneof ihm lack of the old-time plantation melo-l T,iat was for dies, representative of the condition of
f * ^a Gra^ ,}!?n- 1 mav re* their race Milssa Lincoln set em
^ vne that and push it this session. free.”
Highest of all In Leavening Power,— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report 1
ABSOU/TELY PURE
Wonder What Papers He
Reads.
In the last number of the Hope the
Rev. Dr. N. M. Steffens, who, if he de-
lights in anything it is to “review,”
makes the following criticism upon the
daily press of the country:
“As regards the merK of most papers
we regret to say it has been seriously
lowered. It is hardly worth while to
casta glance at the articles written
by the editor. Formerly newspapers
were educators; to day they are party
organs, that swear by all that promotes
the apparent prosperity of the party.”
etc.
Now to us it appears there lunfcr
was a time when the metropolitan or
daily press of the country was less
subservient to party dictation, or more
independent iu expressing its views
than in our day.
Wonder what papers the doctor
reads, anyhow?
Personal Mention.
L. Jenison was in the city Saturday.
Louis Neuymister spent Sunday in
Muskegon.
I). J. Doornink of Grand Rapids
spent Saturday in this city.1*
John A. Pieters and wife, of Fenn-
ville, Sundayed in the city.
Aid. Breyman Ison the sick list, be-
ing laid up with rheumatism.
S. Den Uyl spent the week at Grand
Rapids, with his children, Mr.and Mrs.
A. Nagel berk.
Miss Katy Van Ry entertained some
of h r friends, Thursday evening, it
being her 17th birthday.
N. G. Van der Linde of Muskegon,
proprietor of “Van’s Magic Oil,” made
this city a business visit. ,
Aid. C. De Jong, of Muskegon, a
former resident of this city, visited
with his parents, Monday.
D. Bruins, -of Alto, Wis., has been
called to this city by the illne&s of his
son Henry* a student at Hope.
Happy Hoosiers.
Wm. Timmons, Postmaster of Ida-
ville, Ind., writes: Electric Bitters lias
done more for me than all other medi-
cines combined, for that bad feeling
arising from Kidney and Liver trouble.
John Leslie, farmer and stockman, of
same place, says: “Find Electric Bit-
ters to be* the best Kidney and Liver
medicine, madft me feel like a new
man’- J. W. Gardner, hardware mer-
chant, same town, says: Electric Bit-
ters is just the thing for a man who is
all run down and don’t care whether
he lives or dies; lie found new strength,
good appetite and felt just like he had
a new lease on life. Oniy 50c. a bottle,
at P. W. Kane’s Drug store.
— ..ijT
Special Assessmenfeftoflce.
.-City of Holland, Mich.. )
Clerk’s Office, Nov. 18, 1891. f
To Moore a.jd Blair and Mrs. Win. Bolhats:
Yju and eaoW yon an hereby notified that
a special aasessmeut roll, for the repair of side-
walks ban been rei>ortetl by tbe board of asses-
sor" to lb‘ common council of thecityo! Hol-
land, and filed in this efflee. itnd that the com.
moti Council has fixed upon Tuesday the fif-
teenth day of December, 1801, at 7 :*) p. in. at the
common council room In eald city, as tin Urn-
and place wbeu aod where they will meet with
tb® board of aMeseors to review raid roll.
By order of the ( 'ommou Council.
Geo. H. Bipp, City Clerk.
AT
EJ.HmaGTos.
New Pall Goods.
Dress Goods and Flanel Suitings in
Latest Styles.
1 Full Lino of the Celebrated Jaekson
Corset Waists.
ClotliiDg A Specialty.
Men’s Suits,
Children’s Suits,
Men’s Pants for $1.00 and upwards.
Overcoats for the Season.
Gents’ Furnishing Goods—
Hats and Caps— Fall and
Winter Outfit.
NOTE.— The well-known Harring-
ton dock property, at the head of
Black Lake is still In the market.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 1, 1891.
W. L DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE QEUlfP&IEN
TH£ BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR PIE KONEV?
with no tacks or wax thread
to hurt the feet; made of tbe best fine calf, stylish
and btcaute vx make more ihoce o/ 1 hit
grade than any other manufacturer, It equals hond-
sewed shou coating from $4M to *5.00.S5 ffO O«nnlne llniad-aewed, the finest calf
shoe ever offered at this price; same grade os cua-
tonwnade shoes coating from *6.00 to *£uu.S3 .nJitllS® fjhoei Farmers. Railroad Man
.and mterCarnersal1 wear them; flnecalf.
BnA00th n'W.ri beMry three soles, exten-
slonedge. One pair will wear a year.
wa2 50 line cn Iff no better shoe ever offered at
this price; one trial will convince those
who want a shoe for comfort and service.
Ingfrom *4.i
MlMeaare thei*«'flnei)migo!a!
Unntlsra.-See that W. L. Doug!
- fl.75 shoe for
Btylish and durable.
---- -- — - — — , . . las' name and
are stamped on tbo bottom of each shoe.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.
MONeY TQ LOAN!
The OtUwa County Building and Loa i Asso-
ciation, lias
One Thousand Hollars and l (wards
to loan to a memtor every alternate Saturday, at
half paat eight o'clock p. m., at their office in
Ranters Block.
Only Real Estate Sfeurity will fc Accepted.
Office open every Monday, Friday and 8a unlay .
For further particular* apply t6
the Secretary.
By order of the Board.
„ „ , . f,ENKY MARTIN, Secretary.
Holland, Mich.. Nov. 19, 1«)1. « tf
CUSTOM MM
OF
H. H. KARSTEN.
ZEELAND,*. - MICH.
Cash paid for Wheat, Rye, Buck-
wheat, Barley, etc.
m n u , i u i inope. Custom work solicited. Special at-
0. C. Lillie, county commMonex ffi?P^dTJv.tbc..Siri??in^0if,,Buclt;
of school,, was in the city, Friday and R-wl Harley. ^’ccd alias's on Tmqd!
SEIF’S
Bottling Works,
Cor. 10th and Maple Sts-
I have opened my new Bottling Works
east of the Brewery. Am prepared
to furnish
Bottled Beer,
delivered free, at the following rates:
1 doz. 1-4 Bottles $0.90
2 “ 1-8 “ $100
A. SEIF.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1891.
33 ly
Reduced Rates. .
frOR THE CONVENTION OF THE UNION1 State Sunday school Astcclatlpn, at Muske-
Satuijflay jn attendance at Uie Wti. WSTfo
Ottawa Teachers’ Association. MlcD' „ 30-ly. i for the round trip, 4gow
For Sale by G. J. Van Duren Eighth
Street, Holland, Mich.
A FULL LINE OF
FARM
Implements
-AT-
J. Flieman&Son’s,
River Street, Holland, ' icb.
Agents for the Whitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of
grain. Also forWhitely’s Solid Steel
Mower, This Machine is entirely dif-
ferent from and Superior to any
other Mowing Machine ever pro-
duced.
Plows,Wagons, /
Cultivators, .Seeders, f‘
Hay Rakes, '
Buggies,
Carts,
Harrows,: . ..... Land Rollers, , >7 •., Feed Cutters,i-iy Corn Shellers
(OFFICIAL )
Common Council.
Holland, Mich., N<*t. 17. IK)1. |
Tbe Cnmiaon Couocil inetin regular SPRHfon
ac^' ">*»'» °t theiunyor, was called to
the Holland Citt Nkwb.
The Michigan State Sunday
School Association,
Which will he held at Muskegon, ___ _______ __ wmijui(
:omruencing, Tuesday evening j)ec> in the abeeDce of um ma i
8t, aims at the perfection and exten- , Preaeu: YrV'iw i
ion of Sunday school work. Better D",,u“ 0o't,,“- Hab",0,inr a
aethods and better work, and organ I-
ition for evangel,iiuition are written
its banner. Every Sunday school
need of the first proposition and
[very Christian should feel interested
a the second.
Both phases of the, work will te fill-
i discussed by able talent from this
itate and Chicago at the next CQnven-
lon. About a score devoted, aggres-
|ive Sunday school men and women
W1 deliver addresses, and we have
an to expect that the annual con-
ition at Muskegon will be of the
lost Interesting and instructive char-
cter.
I We kindly ^ request each Sunday
bhool to send one or two delegates.
Ihe people of Muskegon have offered
ee entertainment to all delegates,
id the R. R. Company offers round
ip tickets for one and one-third single
“e. You can get your tickets at your
il ticket office without certificate,
may lie several years before the
ite Convention is again brought so
ir our doors. Each county and
rnship organization is entitled to
» delegates, besides their officers,
i every Sunday school should send
eir superintendent and one delegate.
Delegates are requested to send their
(me and address to E. 8. Latimer,
10 Jefferson Ave., Muskegon, on
[before Nov. 28. For further infor-
}tion, address
A. M. Kantkrs,
Sec’y for Ottawa County.
. S.--1 rogram will appear in next
Bk’s issue.
A Bargain for Farmers!
fe take pleasure in informing our
iers that The Ohio Farmer is
eredfor thiftemainder of this year
' all next fur only one dollar. Its
ilation is now over seventy
ind paid annual subscribers. It
into every state in th^union and
many foreign countries. Its ad-
tising patronage is liberal, and this
Ih its large circulation enables its
Ushers to give to the farmers of
i country one of the very best, most
uprising and instructive agricul-
il and family journals in America,
i published at Cleveland, Ohio, and
Hional in everything but name,
i a 64 column weekly of 62 issues a
Its proprietors are its editors,
tie Its associate editors ate M. E.
lams and W. I Chambarlain, both
i of national reputation as practi-
| agricultural writers. Among its
ibutors are such men as T. II.
|r, Waldo F. Brown, John Gould,
..Pierce, R. Baker, B. F. Hick*
m W. J. Green, Professors Lazen-
[Shaw, and Webster, J. McLain
\ T. W. Ingham, T. Greiner, H.
tt, W. W. Farnsworth M. Mil*
|C.T. Leonard, Luman Woodward,
many others, men known where
| the best agricultural papers are
'• Its proprietors spare no ex-
nor labor that promises to add
Interest and value, and main-
Its reputation as the liest and
, widely circulated dollar weekly
cultural journal in America. Spe-
copy and premium list will be
Ifree to all applicants by addrgs
"The Ohio Farmer, Cleveland.
 lwr i/ikk#r. ScbiOD,
Dejtuui. Ooftii g, Habcno.inr, an t the clerk.
Mtnutea of Iasi tbi-ee mceti g. were read ai.d
approved.
Aid. Hummel appeared diirlig readltg of
minutes a.d took b a ae..t.
PfcTlTIONB AND ACCODNTt.
JO. Poet and 14 otbera petitioned that a a treat
lamp be placed at tbe north welt corner of Thir-
teenth and Pine atreef, and to keep tbe as me
lighted, a- U done with other atreet Ian pa in tha
cmr.— K« feried to com. on atreet liahting.
O. J. Hebuurmao and 15 otbera petitioned that
atreet lamp* be placed at the corn.-r of Eleveatb
and Flab street a and tbe corner ofThirterntb and
f I*b atreeta Alao petitioned that tbe Pine trees
in tbe centre of the sidewalk on Fub atreet,
along the eaat aide of tbe coll, ge campon may be
removed a* they are an ooitroctlon to the free
uaeof the aidewalk. Aamncbaayonr petition-
era favor protec ting ahade trees they, neverthe
leaa, consider tbe middle of tbe aidewalk an Im-
proper place for growine them, and therefore
kindly request Uwt said trees be ordered rV
moved from said aidewalk.
That part of tbe petition relating to the atreet
lampa waa rrf rred to com. on atreet lighting
aid that part relating to trees referred to ibe
°y.T, T,lth ? the trees be remored.
B. H. Kamftrbeok and 8 otbera petitioned that
a aidewalk be ordered constructed on tbe north
aide of Eleventh strert. between Market and Ce-
dar atreet*.- Petition granted and a aidewalk
ordered constructed, subject io ordinance regu
latii g same, within sixty days
Tbe following bills were presented for pay.
met t and ii. lowed :
P H McBride 8 months sal. aa city alty .... $18 75
M Van den Beig 13 dsya labor • n atietts ... j5 00
BHultenga filing aawi for sti com’sr ..... 1 00
J Ri»mer,ma atone for oroaRingr .......... 8 25
Oto H Slpp paid for cleaning at o ty ball. . . 3 50
J Alberti coffin etc for burial of Mr*. A.
VerhugbU* ................................. 12 00
FYank Van Ry night vt utohuiau 8 nUbti ... 6 00
Simon Boa •• •• *• ... « 00
J De Feyter drayage ........................ 5 00
J HunUey Retting op election booths, rail-
it g« and a takes for Maple, Pine and Eleventh
atreeta ................................. u 50
J B Van Oort hardware ..................... 4 88
RKPOBT8 OF STANDING COMMITTEES.
The com. on poor reported, presenting the
semi monthly n jtort of tbe direct r of the poor
and said com. r- commending I19.VI for tbe aup-
port of tbe toor for tbe two weeka ending De-
cember 2nd. 1891. — Approved.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITY OFFICERS.
Holland. Mich , Nov. 17tb. 1091.
i o the Honorable Mayor and Common Council of
th+ City of Holland.
. Gentlemen :-Wlth reference to the special
assessment on lot 9, block 88. referred 10 me : If
said special assessment has been assessed to a
person that it* not the owi er. the proper owners
name, if Hi owB.«b<>uld be placed In ssi 1 ru'l.and
tb n the propei notice under the charter should
b-giv n for sticb own* rio file objections. If any,
a-.d proceed in this case as with other speiial
aseMaments.
. P. H. Mc-Bbide. clt.f slty.
-R iiort scc^ptod ann the name of Moore A Blair
( Dieted anhatitmled for that of John De Boer as
now on said spre al ass ssment roll, and noMco
given two wet ka in tb Holland City News of
said special ass: ssment roll tx ing c n hie in the
office of the city clerk, and that the council and
itosrd of ass’ianra will meet at tbocou; o;| room
December I t, Ufll, at 7::w p. m.. to reviow said
roll
Justice Van Sch-lveu rei»orted Ihe numbrr of
cas s t led before him in the months of Ju'v
August. 8' ptember and Oaioher 1891 and rec. ipt
of the oitv treasurer fir six dollars hues col-
lec ed.— Fi 0 1.
Th* city surveyor and superintendent of the
tmprovi g (.f Pino and Kiev* nth streets, reported
that t lie fences On lot 9 bloct 47. lots 1 and !ti blk
D w«8t addition and lot 1 hi- c» E, west addition
encroach on l*iuo Mr. ct; and that th« barn ori
1 t 10 tilook 41) and Hi • shod on I- 1 11 Mock 40 en
cro^o ou Elevenh s'rcot. -Referr d to' the city
Bermirdn- Rlkaeu, co. tractor, reported the
g^aHig of Pine stre t a d Central Eleventh
street special strert asH'Bsment districts, com-
pleted ; also that one-half of Pine street was
gra trued, hot, owing to s . much wet woatherdur
log the part t- u dsya he hid be« n unable locom-
pleU. the work of grave lug Pine street within
the time fix'd • y the common 0 mcil. and re-
qOHtedfartho. ti»e in which to c impleU tbe
x'ei.del to Deotmlicr 1st next.
The followb g oiaim, approved hy the lioard of
water O' mini- sioutis. wsa c-rtifl d to th» com-
mon council for pay re out, and allowed:
Jarma luutiey lumber ................ $ 5 7.t
The city m irshsl repo ted the collection o»
48.49 water fo* d monevs. for the mouth ending
November 15th and r c ipt 01 the oily treas-
urer fo* Bam e. Fib (I.
Th e'erk reported that tb-' Mil of Simon B a
Mr sslny as fl*ema*\ r furred to th» chh f of flr-A
de^rtment. h»d been 1- ft with the city clerk by
said chief <f flru depar tuent he Lavlrg bean
called away from the •- ty on business.- Bill re-
fer 0 1 to tb'- com. o fire department.
CjulcB udjoumed
Geo. H. Sii'F. City Cltrk ’
pmCAKES IRE MPE
We Make an Absolutely Pure ami
Unadulterated
With the genuine, old-fashioned flavor to it:* Ank your
Grocer or flour-dealer for Our Brand, and we will
c GUARANTEE SATISFACTION. -
T= Walsh De Roo Milling Co.
How Cai it be Done?
HARDWARE
mu X^ixieX
The attention of the public is siiedully
invited to tlie line of Cook Stoves,
manufactured hy the OHIO
VALLEY STOVE CO.,
and of which the
“PRIDE ECLIPSE"
is a leading favorite.
PAINTS.
The celebrated Paints of Ifcnth tf- MU-
ligun are sept on hand, in all
shades and colors.
Estimates cheerfully given on all
work connected with City Water pipes.
16— tf. Kantkrs Bros.
CREOLITE
J
A new substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
free from tack, and durable.
J. B. VAN OORT.
Holland, Nieh., April 17, 1891.
Still We do it.
J ,
THE NEW WEBSTER
Successor of the Unabridged.
/W\
[ WEBSTER’S I
1 INTERNATIONAL i
\ DICTIONARY/
W S^AND investment
For thw Family, Ihw School or >hw Ubrarv
'VBw work of rovlalon occupied over ten
th«» hundred edltori.l 1.
SsmomI1."* ^  ••"Ployed, and over
f *01-0 BY ALL BOOKmiERI.
Tli. Internatlonil, which TfiVt’h. imprint oi
hG A 4 coj
SPRINOSlKLD, Mi..!, U.S.A.1
COMB TO
Sell our large Surplus of Doors we have on hand 20 percent
cheaper than regular retail prices. That is to say we
retail at wholesale prices until all Doors are Hold.
Also close out all our
Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Sash, Win-
dow and Doorframes, Mould-
ings, Flooring and Siding
at 10 to 15 percent below the regular price, until all in
sold. Decided bargains in small job lots of lumber.
We also offer for sale
Ten City Lots, Two Houses and
Lots, the Novelty Wood Works,
and one Warehouse up town.
Al,plyat J.LKtEYFS
Hovelty Wool Works.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 24, 1891.
61)16300 6¥K
ind SEE THE HMD) E(i(i CINE. TO ALOUIC
HISTOMEIH-
It In hIm> kin id Itu many oilier pur-
and Is the Hires device
you ever have seen.
WE GIVE IT AWAY
IIAHGAIMS! BAUQAtNS!
OVERCOATS !
AT C<>ST!
We close out our stock of Over-
coats at cost, for the balance
of the season.
1. HENDERSON
HOLLAND. MIOIT.
* OENEH/AL t
iong the Magazines lor Decern-
IPktkrson’b is one of the earliest
the best. The closing number of
th year is especially fine, being
In illustrations and literary mat-
Howard See'y’s “Two Belles of
Rorder,” is a very amusing sketch
Ixas lite. ' “Idle Days at St. Ah-
le,” is ably written and illustrated
fine photogravures. “My Hu«-
[a Cousin,” is a capital story, and
|ie others are good. The fashion
tment commends itself for the
.cal character of the plates, the
iptions of style and the plainness
^tion for make up. Now writers
11 known ability, and new feat-
ure annouced for 1892 that will add
•lally to the value of the maga-
Terms, $2.00 per year, with low
ites, and valuable premiums to
raisers. Send for sample copy
[full terms and premium offers.
», Peterson’s Magazine.
Nphia.
J New Dictionary.— The ans-
' tbe publishers of Webster’s Una-
1 Dictionary to the attempt; of
to steal their thunder by issu-
‘»p phototype reproductions of
juated edition of 1847, is the
on of a new and completely
and ei larged edtion of the
itic Unabridged, which as a
iishing title bears the name of
-JATIONAL.
publishers have expended in the
years over $800,000 in the pre-
p of this new book before issu*
a first copy, and the improve-
of the various editions since that
have cost over three-fourths of
m of dollars for editing, illus-i
type setting and elcctrotvping 1
pew Dictionary is the best book
English language,
steries, resolves' doubts
lession
I kind iu the
KJks myst ,  c
ecides disputes. The noss
nd the habit of consulting it will
o promote knowledge, literary
[nd social refinement. For every
the members of which have
A FORTUNE
Inherited by few, is pure blood, free
from hereditary taint. Catarrh, con-
sumption, rheumatism, Scrofula,
and many other maladies born in
the blood, can lie effectually eradi-
cated only by the use of powerful
alteratives. The standard specific
for this purpose — tlie one best
known and approved — is Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, the compound, con-
centrated extract of Honduras sar-
saparilla, and other powerful altera-tives. ,
“I consider that 1 have been
SAVED
several hundred dollars’ expense, by using
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and would strongly
urge all who are troubled with lameness or
rheumatic pafns to give it a trial. I am sure
It will do them permanent good, as It has
done me.”— Mrs. Joseph Wood, West Platts-
burgh, N. Y.
Dr. J. W. Shields, of Smlthvllle, Tenn.,
says: "I regard Ayer's Sarsaparilla as the
best blood medicine on earth, and know of
many wonderful cures effected by Its use.”
“ Formany years 1 was laid up with Scrof-
ula, no treatment being of any benefit. At
length I was recommended to give Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla a trial. 1 did so, and
By Taking
about a dozen bottles, was restored to per-
fect health -weighing 230 pounds -and am
now a believer In the merits of Ayer’s Sarsa-
parilla.” -Janies Petsy, Mine Boss, Brack-
enridge Coal Co. (Limited), Victoria, Ky.
“ niece, Sarah A. Losee, was for years
afflicted with scrofulous humor iu the blood.
About 18 months ago she began to use
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and after taking three
botUes was completely cured.” -E. Caffall
P. M., Losee, Utah.
Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. ,T. C. Aver & Co., Lowell, Mssi.
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six boules,$5.
Cures others, will cure you
w m. "V an IDer V eere
PROPRIETOR OP
CITY MEAT MARKET,
Cor. Eiglxtla and. Fish Sts.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Fresli and Salt Meats.
Cash Paid for Poultry.
A full ami complete line of Choice Meats constantly on hand.
Orders taken at the Houses when requested and Goods
delivered free of charge.
Ob'
MULDER & VERWEY,
: : MICHIGAN.HOLLAND,
Setherlaiid inrerifan Line
NEW YORK and
I BALTIMORE, to
AMSTERDAM and
I ROTTERDAM.
Red Star Line—
NEW YORK,
FIIILADELIMIIA, to
ANTWERPEN.
Sorddeulsflic Lloyd—
NEW YORK and
ualtlmork, to
BREMEN,
Ram burg.
Inniiin Line—
NEW YORK to
LIVERPOOL.
Holland. Mich. Feb. 26, 1891.
BEST BOATS, (JI KKEST TIME. MOST COMFORT, LOWEST HATES'-
MULDER & VERWEY, Agents,
Oromlwet-X, .<•« Hull, ling, HOLLA XL), MICH.
Those Pills.
Dr. F. J. ScUoutco: Dear Sir— For
four years I have been troubled with
-- .rheumatism and have experimented
-the art of reading, the pur- (with different medicines off and on,
Webster’s International • but without relief. rJ his winter I was
in ary will proven profitable persuaded to try Dr. F. J. Kchouten,*
Dent, and the more they advance; Anti-rheumatic Pills. Two boxes
'ledge and cultivation the mure , were sufficient to cure m°.
1 1 appreciate its aid and worth. P. Winter.
bio- :B.iL:Ra-A.i:iNrs
- ill -
Furniture of all kinds, Carpets in choice
patterns, Parlor Sets and a Fine
Selection of Rugs.
Lace and Chenille Curtains
----- 'just received at
J. A. BROTTWEER,
R/IVEE. ST-
Our
$10 WoodHeating Stove
and a
Picture Frames in all sizes and prices, and Window Shades in all colors and sizes at the
lowest poBiible prices at
J. A. BROUWER,
Hofer, UicMgan.
A Large Cook Stove for $13
Old Hums taken in Exchange..
At the Pioneer Hardware of
E. VffSDER VEEL
Holland, Mich., Oct. 2, 1891.
H.J. Cronlriglit,
BARBER,
Shop: North of Ds K raker’s Place.
River. Street, - • Holland, Mich.
Have your old, broken down teeth
made useful by Gold Crowns, at one-
hait the usual price, at the Ctairul
Dental ration, oatt
FROM A OAR WINDOW.
Beneath the blight blue sky
The rye
In waring pn the hills,
And in the fitful breete
The trees
Are nestling o’er the rilli
Upon whose wares the lily dip^
While o’er iU pads the teeter trips
We see the cow carort
In tport
Along the brooklet clear,
And with her airy tail
Ne’er fail
To fetch right oil her ear
The horsefly that would erst disturb
Her dreams while munching twig or herb.
Oh, who could ridicule
Yon mule,
That stands with Bpartan grit,
And finds ’neath well-aimed blows
Repos**,
And smiles, whenerer hit,
A smile that round his face careens
Until it melts behind his ears.
Obserre tne farmer scratch
The patch
Up hill with hoe or rake;
Observe him then unplug
The jug
Ofswitchel, to partake
Of one long pull and then go back*
The rich, moist earth to rudely whack.
Now twilight like a dream
On stream
And valley softly rests;
The landscape fades away
With day—
Sweet scene whose calm protests
Against the melancholy loon.
Beneath the young and rising moon
0 hear the brakemnn's shrill
“Meadvills!"
And then the slamm ng door,
Then ms the bright
Electric light
When, on the groan l once more,
We for that restaurant lake wings,
The while its bell for supper rings.
— (R. K.Munkittrick, in Once A Week.
A HEDGE FENCE.
BT SARAH B. SCARBOROUGH.
A hedge fence was what Nancy Mott
called it; but to the uninitiated it seemed
only n possible wind-break of tall, thick-
set, glossy-leaved Usage oranges.
Hut, at any rate, it had been set out
for a hedge fence, and it had in reality
more than fulfilled the intent and purpose
of its owner, Nancy Mott.
*4I aint afraid of ’eml"
“It'll take oceans o’ money to keep it
lookin’ anyhow, after it's growed,” Obed
argued.
“I aint got nothin' else to lay it out
on,” Nancy returned.
“But a picket fence would've
bon so much nicer,” Obed's wife la-
mented.
“You can put a picket fence Tong
vour half, or a stump fence or a caterpil-
lar rail fence,” Nancy snapped. “This
is my half now.”
“Hut you might ’a’ consulted somebody
’bout it, scorns to me,” said Obed.
“I don’t consult others 'bout family
matters,” she answered, with dry signifi-
cance.
So they let her alone, nnd the fonco-
building went on. The Osage oranges
wore well set, and for two years w^ro well
tended by the man who took the job.
It was excellent soil nnd they grow
rapidly. They were splashed— that is,
bent lengthwise along the row and pinned
to the ground, that they might become
impenetrable when from the prostrate
branches others would shoot up. And
the feeling which began with the sug-
gestion of the fence grow with its growth.
Obed talked it over at borne with his
As soon as she could see dearly sht
discovered Bennie upon one foot, hob-
bling about, frantically pushing back
great pieces of burning soot which fell
bebina the old “fireboard,” or dashina
water from the bucket upon tho board it-
self, which now and then burst out lute
a blaze.
A roaring fire in tho stove was keeping
un tho conflagration, while the contonti
ot a burning kettle of molasses added to
the smoko and smell.
Nancy hastily throw aside the stove
covers and tossed a handy bowl of salt
upon tho fire— howl and all. Then set-
ting Bennie down, his foot bleeding
afresh from his exertions, sho took from
him the old iron rake dragged out the
burning hoard from bofdro the old fire-
place, deluged it with water nnd pushed
hack the falling soot to die out upon the
stone hearth.
' Then when the roaring and crackling
began to cease, she sat down on tho old
hoard in tho midst of soot and water, and
cried.
It was a forlorn group that Ohod and
his wife found an hour later when they
entered tho -smoko begrimed kitchen.
Then came the children's confession as
to the origin of tho trouble; they had
DR. TALMAGE’S SERMON.
HE DRAWS A LESSON FROM THE
TEMPLE OF DIANA.
wife, nnd Nancy thought it over in hours built a“ big molasses-candy fire.” Nancy
of loneliness. | t(M*. explained why sho was there, and
Obed's wife's relations thought it an rose to go
outr.ign, and advised Obed to get out an
injunction or something of tho sort. But
Obed had wisdom enough left to refrain
from legal proceedings.
“ 'T would be going from had to wuss,"
ho remarked, “nnd I don't see how n
body'd injiue a lot o' growin' stuff like
that.”
Then another idea took possession of
Nancy. Sho seldom saw Obed now-
oven tho children did not come to see
her. It was so much further around tho
road, and the old path was closed. Obed
had censed to farm her portion, saving
he “s' posed she’d want to run her place,
as she'd run her fence, alone;” and sho
had promptly and spiritedly replied that
she could do it well enough. So nt last
sho felt herself loft to tho mercies of her
hired man, Ike.
“Ye’re goin' to have that fence
trimmed up?” Ike queried, one morning.
Sho looked out. How it had grown !
Those plants had been in perfect sympa-
thy with her. T hey had sent out branches
in every direction, until the lino was a
mass of thorn-covered branches. Tho
hedge was impenetrable.
“Serves ’em right,” she exclaimed,
under her hreatji. “They'd no business
to make sech a fuss over that cow's
doin’s, nor over that fence neither. No,
I ain’t goin’ to trim it. Let it grow,” sho
went on, in a lower tone, “till we can t
see nothin' of nary one of us.”
That was how tho long lino of thickly
interwoven branches came to bo left to
shoot skyward untrimmed, until it lost
all likeness to tho hedge she had at firstWhen old Obed Mott died twenty years
before, tho farm was divided into two
equal part, from the hack fence to the ! sl‘° ”8 ne.rvoa> “"d ,remb'i“8 f,;om
highway in front; and young Obed and "I1 n!,ack,of »ura|gia one September
Nancy.' the only children.took posecasion I ll,or1'Jl,‘« ’J1'™ *k° informed her, as he
of their respective portions. ; swallowed his third cun of coffee, that
Obed chose the half facing the ero!s. | he burn lejkcd like all git-ont, an the
road; and he had also the wood-lot, as an lia>: d S0', w‘'t' 'll?. co" J Sot ,tl“) co'1'
offset to the old house and outbuildings M,m '‘if™' i BM!» K‘lb
on the main pike, which peril,. a fell to ; oll» of '1‘™ , 'horns m his footjj . ending with the announcement, “Obed s
He built a house, and then brought 'vo gone to the Fair, an1 I’m goin’, too.”
homo a wife. Hut Nancy kept the even 1 '„"v ,0 {o^ot ,0 ?*k 1m0
tenor of her spinster iife In the old j l0,f w"1h ?ln’ Wy murmured o her-|jOni0 1 self, as she hurried off to tho east room
Obed continued to "work tho place" ns , w'jh’S faced the hedge,
he had done for years, carrying on Nan- 1 0 b? sa™’ Bh“ k"<,I’v 8bo. had b‘;fore
cy’s portion cm shares. He kept up her , rt’f"'cd *“ B? 10 ,bo, kalr ''1,b ,h™’
fences . looked after her stock, and took “W ‘l,c bad NcPi bat be ',a“ la"V‘-
oare of things generally. ! and ll",P bad corlamlF forB°"en bc-r:
,  ok
NotM^g'lfa’ppSio make this other- j ll,are w“ 'll0 bar’‘' aad',b‘> «"' lf
wise than satisfactory until, some vear. tbo f™* ;ad b?™ W. *!»
i«4  v _______ _ ___ i — 1.„ «i ______ i. 1 would not have had tho Co. ic.
Then came the thought that there used
later, Nancy’s cow broke through the
front part of the line fence, and totally
destroyed Obed's garden. Tho cow was to he no worry for her when Obed hod
an unruly creature, nnd had coused i charge; but he had left her alone
damage before ; but this was tho last turaod to the window nivolun lardy,
f„w .... ........ -inland looked over tho holds as sho had
Eating ( alia Roots.
see
feather. Obed's wife felt righteously “uu 7‘0U. °'tr ino.n",U!! as
vexed. The garden had been a fine one. '1,'1‘l'.da,l-v forK bllt ?bo foaH.
“Somethin's always gettin’ in," Obed "'.".'"“B "ow bu ,alL, b™"ches
com
got to get
plained to Nnncv that day. •'You’ve I ”hich 80l‘'nod ,0 “od at ber and ‘V’
 rid of that snoopin' critter,
icy, or else somethin's got to
atweeu us that's boss high, hull strong
not see even Obed's chimneys.
.She was alone indeed — and sho was in-
tensely miserable.
an’ pig proof."
“Fences ain't immortal, no more'n
folks,” sho retorted, stung by what
soomed a sigi* of wanting interest in her
nnd her possessions. “Yes, it's time
somethin' went up that won't tumble
down if you p int your finger at it.”
Unfortunately, tho next thing Ohod
did was to mention the matter of a now
fence at an evil moment, when an advice-
giving relative of his wife was present.
Iko drove off' as sho looked, calling out
to her that the cow was dead. She saw
Nop limping out by tho hedge, and she
went back to the kitchen with un aching
heart and throbbing head.
The day was a long one. How many
times sho went to the oast room to look
towards Obed’s she could not have told.
It was late in the afternoon when she
“Ohod. if you have your eve open for . u, “f m,u n
futur’ troubles, you’ll toko ,4h one o’ a"l,la88Lv ,™‘d8r“ a?“in’ ’V"1
yon half o’ that air line fence, an' he i ,)boJ 8 0,1(8 como 1,lu0 8moko
’holden’ for It,’’ was this relative’s pro- 1 1™ carb"8 “P’ 1!“‘ ,be/ w0“ld ?la);1 , late at the r air on loursday— the bestphotic advice. , .
Prophetic it surely was, for if Obed U;l‘
had had “an eye out for futur' troubles Bennie must ho at homo. Sho did re-
he could not have donee surer thing to ! Tmb|,',,l"1" Iko8aid b<> had cut his foot;
n 1 but she had not been there.
A cloud of smoko rolled up. She picked
up another pair of glasses and put them on
That was Hu
bring them than to take this advice, i
which he did.
Ho went to Nancy. “You can take t,ri . a- 4
front or back, ury one," he said, a. he 1 .rba' "''I8 ,lam0 llial 8bo‘ UP “'« ,bo
ooncludod his suggestion with regard tol tro<'8 'C"' 9llr0 5' »°mrtbfi8 ,ra"
a division of the fence, having weakly j . , .  . i . i
propped it up by quoting his authority 1 bbu v"’,c”tlv 8,10 burr,cd
and reasons for the stop,
“I’ll take the fr<*nt half,” said Nancy,
sharply, with a spasmodic tightening of
ber lips.
Tho next week the old fence
On ih* Way from Smyrna to Kph»»n»—
Bandits, Kobbera and I'llgrlma— Proaant
Appearance of the Place Where Pan!
Fought With Boaata.
You’d better stay— now you're boro,’’
said Obed’s wife, not unkindly.
“There ain't no body thord,” Nancy
answered, in a tone of utter hopelessness;
“un’ Nep's gone lame an’ tho cow’s dead
I’vo got to go.”
Obed looked at his wife. “I guest
I'll go an’ see,” he said, nodding nt her.
Nancy turned toward the buck door,
though her brother had started toward
the front door.
“Why, which way did you oomo?” h«
asked.
“Aunt Nancy cuttod tho hedge, she
did!” cried Millie.
“Cut the hedge!” ejaculated Obed.
“Yes, 1 did!”
Nauey dropped down on tho horse-
block and hysterically wrung her wet
apron. “An’, Obed, go get somebody tc
cut it all down, an’ put up a picket
fence— anything hut n hedge 'tween us.
Ohod— I cun t stand it any longer!”
People wore surprised when tho tall
young trees went down. A few days
work undid the growing trouble of years.
But people were still more surprised
when Obed calmly dismissed Ike, and
again took charge of Nancy’s place.
Then Nancy, the strain and worry re-
moved, took to her bed, and for ton long
months lay racked by inflammatory
rheumatism.
It was midsummer again before sho
left tho west room where sho hud lain,
and again looked over toward Obed's.
“It seems good to see over there,” sho
said, putting up her glasses ns they
wheeled her to the window. “Why, I
told you to put up a picket *ence, an'
you've let the old hedge grow up agin!’
“There's picket fence enough,” said
Obed's wife; and Nancy's eye, following
the direction in which sho pointed, roved
down the smoothly-clipped green tops ot
tho now-grown fence to where a neat
gate had been let in; and over it two
young usage saplings had been twined
in a living arch of foliage.
“Wo might just as well' ve hud it so
years ago,” she went on to say, “only
wo didn't start out right to have uoth-
ing.”
“ 'Cept a hedge fence,” added Obed,
jocosely.
“An’ it takes just sech starts to get
just sech a hedge fence as we got,” Nan-
cy significantly replied.
It was tho last inference, either direct
or indirect, to tho old trouble. Obed
carried on the farm once more, and peace
reigned between tho two houses.—
[Youth's Companion.
was
cleared away, during Obed's absence
from home. When ho came back an un-
known workman was plowing a deep
furrow right on the line.
“Women don't know nothin’, ’’ was
Obed's disgusted exclamation, us he first
noted the proceeding from a back win-
dow. “I’ll have to go on' see ’bout
It.”
He drew on his hoots and went, and
wns mot by Nancy.
‘‘Whet oir you thinkin' 'bout, Nauey?”
ho began.
“’Bout the fence,” she replied^ coolly.
“Well, that ain't the way to build a
' fence.”
“ Tain’t? I’d like to know how else
you'd start a hedge fence!”
“A hedge fence? You don’t mean to
say that you’re goin’ to set out a hedge
fence?”
“That’s just what I’m goiu’ to do. I’m
goin* to build somethin’ thntTl be boss
high, pig proof and hull strong,” she
answered with emphasis.
Ohod went away speechless hut soon
returned with his wife.
- “It’ll be just a broedin’- place for
snakes said Obed's wife.
hock to the kitchen. How could she get
there? She must go! It was too far
around. , There wus tho old path; but
tho hedge was too thick to penetrote.
One second she hesitated; then her eye
fell on the axe by tho wood-pile, and
catching it up, she hurried down tho old
path.
But who wus that? Millie, six-year-old
Millie, this side of tho hedge, her dross
tom, her face and hands scratched, and
tho tears rolling down her checks. She
had pierced the hedge.
“Aunt Nancy! Aunt Nancy! Tho
house— afire— Bennie — ” was all she
could say.
Nancy Mott was never able to tell
just how she did it. But sho forgot rheu-
matism and neuralgic pains. The axe
was sharp, tho place tho child had in-
stinctively chosen was the thinnest—
Nancy dimly recollected that the men
said it would not grow so well on the old,
beaten pathway— and the tough stems
fell before even her weak, awkward
strokes.
She soon had made an opening large
enough to crawl through; and leading
Millie by tho hand, sho dragged her trem-
bling limbs to tho bouse.
Shoots of flame poured from tho chim
ney, oud tho house was fairly enveloped
in o pall of smoke. In the kitchen tho
atmosphere was thick with smoko and the I erst"
odor of burning wood and sweet* j
A new vegetable is about to he intro-
duced to the people of tho United States
through the Department of Agriculture.
It is the root of tho sacca lily, which re-
semble* somewhat in appearance the or-
dinary Irish tuber, with tho addition of
a 'few whiskers that have nothing to do
with the quality of the article as qn escu-
lent. It is more elongated, and when
cut the interior is a trifle more viscid.
But a section of it is s i potato-like you
would not be likely to distinguish any
difference. In cooking it has first to bo
boiled in order to destroy certain acrid
properties, after which it may be tried,
roasted, baked, or what not, according to
taste.
Farmers in Florida have begun to raise
these calln roots for market. The plants
grow readily in swamps, and so thickly
that the yield of n single flooded acre is
enormous. They reproduce themselves
by tho multiplication of their bulbs
under ground, so that tho grower has
simply to dig up tho off shots and leave
tho parents to propagate anew. For
centuries the Egyptians have cultivated
a similar crop during tho season of tho
Nile overflow, and nt tho present time
calln lily buds are a common vegetable
in Japanese markets. So prolitic au\
palatable are they that their propaga-
tion in many parts of the United States
where conditions are favorable may rea-
sonably bo looked forward to as an agri-
cultural industry of tho future.— [Fort-
land Oregonian.
Economy In Steam Pqwer.
One of tho modern ideas of tho eco-
nomical use of steam power is the use of
a number of small engines located ot
various points in a largo shop, instead of
a single engine of sufficient power to
drive all tho inacKinorv. Professor Cole-
man Sellers asserts that with the best
shafting that can bo made hardly oie-
half of the power generated by the engine
reaches the machines when distributed
by moans of long shafts. So grout is the’
friction that a shaft two miles long
could not bo turned by any amount of
power applied nt one end, os tho shaft
would bo twisted off before it would turn.
In tho new shops of tho Pennsylvania
Railroad at Altoona and Walls Station,
this idea of subdividing imwer has been
admirably carried out. In the Altoona
shops there are seventeen small engine,
ranging from five to eighty horse power,
and there are five engines in the Walls
«hops. The same idea has also bcea
carried out at the Newport News (Va.)
shipyards.— [Now Orleans Timos-Demo-
Th« Tempi* of Diana,
Dr. Talmage’s text was Acts xlx, 34.
“Great Is Diana of the Ephesians.”
We have landed at Smyrna, a city of
Asiatic Turkey. One of the seven
churches of Asia once stood here. You
read Id Revelation, “To the church In
Smyrna write.” It Is a city that has
often been shaken by earthquake, swept
by conflagration, blasted by plagues,
and butchered by war, and here Bishop
Polycarp stood in a crowded amphithea-
ter, and when he was asked to give up
the advocacy of the Christian religion
and save himself from martyrdom, tho
proconsul saying, “Swear and I release
thee; reproach Christ," replied, “Eighty
and six years have I served Him, and Ho
never did me wrong; how then can I re-
vile my Kina and Saviour?”
When he was brought to the fires into
which he was about to be thrust, and
the officials were about to fasten him to
the stake, ho said, “Let roe remain as I
am, for he who glvoth me strength to
sustain the tiro will enable mo also with-
out your securing me with nails to re-
main unmoved in the fire.” History says
the fires refused to consume him, and
under the winds the flames bent out-
ward so that they did not touch his per-
son, and there! jre ho was slain by swords
and spears. One cypress bending over
his grave Is the only monument to Bishop
Polycarp.
But we are on tho way to the city of
Ephesus, about fifty miles from Smyrna.
We are advised not to go to Ephesus;
the bandits in that region have had an
ugly practice of cutting off tho oars of
travelers and sending those specimens of
ears down to Smyrna, demanding a ran-
som. The bandits suggest to tho friends
of the person from whom the ears have
been subtracted that if they would like
to have the rest of tho body they will
please send an appropriate sum of money.
If the money is not sent tho mutilated
prisoners will be assassinated. One
traveler was carried off to the robbers’
dep and 87,500 was paid for his rescue.
Tho bandits were caught and beheaded,
and pictures of these ghastly heads are
on sale in the shops of Smyrna for any
persons who may desire to have some-
thing to look at on their way to Ephesus.
There have been cases where ten and
twenty and thirty and forty thousand
dollars have been demanded by these
brigands. We do not feel like putting
our friends to such expense, and it was
suggested that we had better omit Ephe-
sus. But that would have been a disap-
pointment from which we would never
.•ecovcr. We must see Ephesus— asso-
ciated with the most wonderful ajx>stollc
scenes. We hire a special railway
train, and in about an hour and a half
we arrive at the city of Ephesus, which
was called “The Great Metropolis of
Asia," and “One of tho Eyes of Asia,”
and “Tho Empress of Ionia," the capital
of all learning and magnificence. Here,
as I said, was one of the seven churches
of Asia, and first of all wo visit the
ruins of that church where once an ecu-
menical council of two thousand minis-
ters of religion was held.
Mark the fulfillment of tho prophecy
of the seven churches of Asia; four were
commended in the Book of Revelation
and three were doomed. Tho cities hav-
ing tho four commended churches still
stand; the cities having tho three doomed
churches are wiped out It occurred
just as the Bible said it would occur.
Drive on and you come to the theater,
which was 660 feet from wall to wall, ca-
pable of holding 56,700 spectators. Here
and there the walls arise almost un-
broken, but for the most part the build-
ing is down. Just enough of it is left to
help the imagination build It up as it
was when those audiences shouted and
clapped at some great spectacular.
Their huzzas must have been enough to
stun the heavens.
As I took my place at the center of
this theater and looked arouna at its
broken layers of stone, gallery upon gal-
lery, gallery upon gallery, piled up Into
the bleak skies of that winter day, and
thought that every hand that swung a
trowel on those walls, and every foot
that trod those stairs, and every eye
that gazed on that amphitheater, and
every voice that greeted tho combatants
In that arena had gone out of hearing
and sight for ages on ages, I felt a thrill
of Interest that almost prostrated mo
amid the ruins.
Standihg there wo could not forget
that In that building once assembled a
riotous throng for Paul’s condemnation
because what he preached collided with
tho idolatry of their national goddess.
Paul tried to get Into that theater and
address the excited multitude, but his
friends held him back lest ho be torn to
pieces by tho mob, and the recorder of
tho city had to read the riot act among
tho people, who had shrieked for two
mortal hours till their throats were sore
and they were black in the lace, “Great
Is Diana ot the Ephesians!”
Now wo step Into tho Stadium.
Enough of its walls and appointments
are left to show what a stupendous place
it must have been when used for foot
races and for fights with wild beasts.
It was a building 680 feet long by 300
feet wide. Paul refers to what tran-
spired there In the way of spectacle
when ho says, _ “We have been made a
spectacle.” Yes, Paul says, “I have
fought with beasts at Ephesus,” an ex;
pression usually taken as figurative, but
I suppose it was literally true, for one
of the amusements in that Stadium was
to put a disliked man in the arena with
a hungry Hon or tiger or panther, and
let tho fight go on until either the man
or the beast or both were slain.
It must have been groat fun for these
haters* of Christianity to hear that on
the morrow In the Stadium In Ephesus
tho missionary Paul would, in the pres-
ence of the crowded galleries, fight a
hungry Hon. The people were early
there to got the best seats, and a more
alert and enthusiastic crowd never as-
sembled. They took their dinners with
them. And was there ever a more un-
equal combat proposed. Paul, according
to tradition, small, crooked-backed, and
weak-eyed, but the grandest man In
sixty centuries, Is lead to tho center as
the people shout: ‘‘There he comes, the
preacher who has nearly ruined our re-
ligion. The Hon will make.but a brief
mouthful of hlm.”^_
It is plain that all the sympathies of
that crowd are with the Hon. ' In one of
the underground rooms I hear the growl
of the wild beasts. They have been kept
for several days without food or water In
Is there for Paul? But you cannot tell
by a man’s size or looks bow stout a
blow be can strike or how keen a blade
he can thrust Witness, Heaven and
earth and hell, this struggle of Paul
with a wild beast The coolest man In
the stadium is Paul. What has he to
fear? Ho has defied all the powers,
earthly and Infernal, and If his body
tumble under tho loot and tooth of the
wild boast his son! will only the sooner
find dlsenthrallmont But U is his duty,
as far as possible, to preserve his life.
Now I hear the bolt of the wild
beast’s door shove back, and tho whole
audience rise to their feet as the fierce
brute springs for the arena and toward
Its small occupant I think tho first
plunge that was made by the wild beast
at the apostle was made on tho point of a
•harp blade, and the snarling monster
with a howl of pain and reeking with
gore turns back. But now the little
missionary has his turn of making at-
tack, and with a few well directed
thrusts the monster lies dead in the dust
of thes arena and tho apostle puts bis
right foot on the Hon and shakes him,
and then puts his loft foot on him and
shakes him— a scene which Paul after-
ward uses for an Illustration when he
wants to show how Christ will triumph
over death— “he must reign till ho hath
put all enemies under his feet;” yes, un-
der his feet. Paul told the literal truth
when he said, “I have fought with
beasts at Ephesus,” and as the plural Is
used I think he had more than one such
fight, or several beasts were let . loose
upon him at one time. As wo stood that
day in tho miadlo of the stadium aud
looked around at the groat structure,
tho whole scene came back upon us.
But we pass out of the Stadium, for,
we are In hasto for other places of inter-
est in Ephesus. To add to the excite-
ment of the day one of our party was
missing. No man is safe in that region
alone unless he be armed and knows how
to take sure aim and not miss fire. Our
companion, Dr. Louis Klopsch, now tho
publisher of tho Christian Herald, had
gone out on some explorations of his
own, and through the gate where Paul
had‘ walked again and again, yet where
no man unaccompanied should venture
now. But after some time had passed,
and every minute seemed as long as an
hour, and we had time to Imagine every-
thing horrible in the way of robbery and
assassination, the lost traveler appeared,
to receive from our entire party a volley
of expostulation for tho arousal of so
many anxieties.
In the midst of this city of Ephesus
once floated an artificial lake, brilliant
with painted boats, and through the
River Caystcr it was connected with the
sea, and ships from all parts of the
known earth floated in and out carrying
on a commerce that made Ephesus the
envy of the world. Great was Ephesus l
Its gymnasia. Its hippodrome, Its odcon,
its athemeum, its forum, its aqueducts
(whose skeletons are still strewn along
the city), Its towers. Its Castle of Hadrian,
Its monument of Androcius, Its quarries,
which were tho granite cradle of cities;
its temples, built to Apollo, to Minerva,
to Neptune, to Mercury, to Bacchus, to
Hercules, .td Ciesar, to Fortune, to
Jupiter Olympus. What history and
poetry and chisel and canvas have not
presented has come up at tho call of
archmologlsts’ powder blast and crowbar.
But I have now to unveil tho chief
wonder of ibis chiefest of cities. In
1863, under the patronage of the English
Government,. Mr. Wood, the explorer,
began at Ephesus to feel along under tho
ground at great depths for roads, for
walls, for towers, and here it is— that
for which Ephesus was more celebrated
than all else besides— the Temple of tho
Goddess Diana, called the sixth wonder
of tho world, and in 1880 wo stood amid
the rutns of that temple, measuring its
pillars, transfixed by its sculpture and
confounded by what was tho greatest
temple of idolatry in all time. As I sat
on a piece of one of Its fallen columns I
said, “What earthquake rocked it down,
or what hurricane pushed It to the
earth, or under what strong wine of cen-
turies did the giant stagger and fall.”
There have been seven temples of Diana,
each one contributing something for tho
splendor of all its architectural succes-
sors.
Two hundred and twenty years was
this last temple In construction. Twice
as long as tho United States has stood
was that temple In building. It was
nearly twice as long as SL Paul’s Ca-
thedral, London. Lest it should bo dis-
turbed by earthquakes, which have al-
ways been fond of making those regions
their playground, tho temple was built
on a marsh, which was made firm by
layers of charcoal covered by fleeces of
wool. Tho stone came from tho quarry
near by. After It was decreed to build
tho temple, It was thought It would be
necessary to bring tho building stone
from other lands, but one day a shep-
herd by tho name of Pixodorus, while
watching his flocks, saw two rams fight
Ing, and as they missed tho Interlocking
of their horns and one foil, his. horn
knocked a splinter from tho rock and
showed by that splinter the lustrous
w ilteness of tho rock.
Tho shepherd ran to tho city with a
piece of that stone, which revealed a
quarry from which the temple was built,
aud every month In all ages since the,
mayor ot Ephesus goes to that quairy to
offer sacrifices to the memory of that
shepherd who discovered this source of
splendor and wealth for the cities ot
Asia Minor. In removing the great
stones from the quarry to their destined
places in the temple, it was .necessary,
in order to keep the wheels, which were
twelve feet in diameter, from sinking
deep into tho earth under tho unparal-
leled heft, that a frame of timbers be
arranged over which the wheels rolled.
To put tho immense block of marble
In Us place over the doorway ot (pie of
these temples was so vast and difficult
an undertaking that tho architect at one
time gave It up, and in his chagrin In-
tended suicide, but one night In his
sleep he dreamed that tho stone had
aottled to the right place, and the next
day ho found that the great block of
marble had by its own weight settled to
tho rlght^laco. Tho temple of Diana
was 425 feet long by 280 feet wide. All
Asia was taxed to pay for it. ' It had 127
pillars, caclNlxty feet high, and each
the gift of a king, and inscribed with
the name of tho donor.
Now you see the moaning of that pass-
age In'Rovolation, just as a king present-
ing one of these pillars to the temple of
Diana had his own name chiseled on it
and the name of his own country, so
says Christ, “Him that overcometh will
I make a pillar In tho temple of my God.
and I wilt write upon him the name of
my God and the name of the city of my
God, which Is New Jerusalem, and I
will write upon him my new name.”
How suggestive and beautiful!
Paul, In the presence of this Temple
of Dtaoft, Incorporates It In his figures
of speech while speaking of the spiritual
temple, “Now, if any mao build upon
this foundation, gold, silver, precious
stones, etc.," and no doubt if 1th refer-
ence to one of the previous temples which
had been set on fire by Herostratus just
fbr the fame of destroying It. Paul says,
“If any man’s work shall be burned, bo >
shall suffer loss, etc.," and all up and
down Paul’s writings you realize that ho
bad not only seen, bnt had been mightily
impressed with what he had seen of tho
Temple of Diana.
In this city the mother of Jesus was
said to have been buried. Here dwelt
Aquilla and Priscilla of Bible mention,
who were professors in an extemporized
theological seminary, and they taught
the eloquqnt Apollos how to be eloquent
for Christ. Here John preached, and
from here because of his fidelity he
was exl’ed to Patmos. Hero Paul warred
against tho magical arts for which
Ephesus was famous. Tho sorcerers of
this city pretended that they conld cure
diseases, and perform almost any miracle,
by pronouncing these senseless words,
“Askl Cataski LIx Tetrax Damnameueus
Alston. ”
Paul having performed a miracle In
tho name ox Jesus, there was a lying
family of seven brothers who imitated
the apostle, and Instead of their usual
words of incantation, used the word
Jesus over a man who was possessed of .
a 'devil, and the man possessed flow at
them in great fierceness and nearly torn
these frauds to pieces, and In conse-
quence all up and down tho streets of
Ephesus there was indignation excited
against the magical arts, and a great
bonfire of magical books was kindled In
tho streets, and the people stirred the
blaze until thirty-five thousand dollars'
worth of black art literature had burned
to ashes.
But all the glory of Ephesus I have
described has gone now. At some sea-
sons of the year awful malarias sweep
over the place and put upon mattress or
In graves a large portipn of tho popula-
tion. In tho approximate marshea
scorpions, centipedes and ail forms of
reptile life crawl, and hiss and sting,
while hyenas and jackals at night slink
in and out of the ruins of buildings which
once startled tho nations with their al-
most supernatural grandeur.
-But hero is a lesson which has never
yet been drawn out Do you not see In
that temple of Diana an expression of
what the world needs? It wants a God
who can provide food. Diana was a
huntress. In pictures on many of tha
colnes she held a stag by the horn with
one hand and a bundle of arrows In tha
other. Oh, this is a hungry worldl
Diana could not give one pouuft of meat
or one mouthful of food to tho millions
of her worshippers. She was a dead di-
vinity, an Imaginary god, and so in
idolatrous lands, the vast majority of
people never hav& enough to eat It Is
only in the countries where tho God of
Hesven and earth Is worshipped that
the vast majority have enough to eat.
Let Diana have her arrows and her
hounds; our God has tho sunshine and
the showers, and tho harvests, and In
proportion as He is worshiped does
plenty reign. ,
So also In the temple of Diana tba
world expressed Its need pf a refuge. To
it from ail parts of the world came debt-
ors who could not pay tholr debts and
offenders of the law that they might es-
cape incarceration, but sho sheltered
them only a littlo while, and while she
kept them from arrest she could not
change their hearts and tho guilty re-
mained guilty, but our God in Jesus Christ
is a refuge Into which wo may fly from all
our sins and all our pursuers, and not
only be yrfe for time but sate for eterni-
ty, and the guilt Is pardoned and the na-
ture is transformed. What Diana could,
not de for her worshipers our Christ ao-
compllsbes for us.
Rock of ages cleft for me,
Let me hide myself In thee.
Then, in that temple were deposited
treasures from all the earth for safe
keeping. Chrysostom says It was the
treasure-house of natlous; they trough*
gold and silver and precious stones and
coronets from across the sea, and pul
them under tho care of Diana of the
Ephesians. But again and again were
those treasures ransacked, captured, or
destroyed. Nero robbed them, the
Scythans scattered them, the Gotha
burned them. Diana failed those who
trusted her with treasires, but our God,
to Him we may intrust all our treasures,
for this yorld and tho next, and fall any
one who, puts confidence In Him he never
will. After tho last jasper column has
fallen and the last temple on earth haa
gone Into ruins and the world itself haa
suffered demolition, the Lord will keep
for us our best treasures
Gymnasiums? Yes, but see that the
vigor gained in them bo consecrated to
God. Magnificent temples of worship?
Yes, but see that in them instead of con-
ventionalities and cold pomp of service
there be warmth of devotion and the
pqre Gospel preached. Imposing court
houses? Yes, but In them let justice and
mercy rule. Palaces of Journalism? Yes,
bnt let all ot the printing presses be
marshaled for happiness and truth.
Great postoffico buildings? Yes, bul
through them, day by day, may corre-
spondence helpful, elevating and moral
pass. Ornate dwelling houses? Yes,
but in them let there be altars of devo-
tion, and conjugal, filial, paternal and
Christian fidelity rule. London for mag-
nitude, Berlin for universities, Paris for
fashions, Rome for cathedrals, Athens
for classics, Thobos for hieroglyphics,
Memphis for tombs, Babylon for gardens,
Ephesus for idolatry, but what shall be
the characteristics of our American
cities when they shall have attained their
full suture? Would that “Holiness to
the Lord ’ might bo inscribed upon all
our municipalities. One thing Is certain,
and that Is that all Idolatry must come
down.
When the greatest goddess of the
earth, Diana, enshrined in the greates*
temple that ever stood, was prostrated
at Ephesus, It was a prophecy of the
overthrow of all tho idolatries that hava
cursed the earth and anything we lova
more than God it Is an Idol, and there la
as much Idolatry in the nineteenth cent-
ury as in the first, and In America as In
Asia.
As our train pulled out from the st»
tlon at Ephesus, the cars surrounded by
tho worst looking group of villains lever
gazed on, all of them seeming In a
wrangle with each other and trying to
get Into a wrangle with us, and wa
moved along tjie columns of ancient
aqueducts, each column crowned with
storks, having built their nesU there,
and we rolled on down toward Smyrna
and that night In a sailor’s bethel as we
spoke of the Christ whom the world
mnstknow or perish, wo felt that be-
tween cradle and grave there could not
be anything much more enthralling for
body, mind and soul than our visit b*
Ephesus.
, i’. • i  - . . ^
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TOO MUCH*THANK8Q1VINQ PIB. Anl be more than kept hit word. The
A •mall boy Mt on the top qf tho feoc j.
And thoocht be vu quite a bright fellow,
or be counted the days till Thanksgiving
time.
And he counted the pumpkins yellow.
And he said, as he sat In royal state
On top of the fence so high,
A pumpkin pie most highly I rate." ...
And he mused ou the pleasures of by
and by.
And now near at band was Thanksgiving
Day,
. And the kitchen was all In a whirl,
And his mother was busy as busy could bo,
Ukewlse his aunt and the servant girl.
To take a pie, this small boy Intended,
for what was one pie more or less;
No donbt his mother would be offended.
But who the culprit, she’d never guess.
His chance soon came, for a neighbor
came In
To ask for the loan of the rolling-pin.
And when none were looking or stand-
ing by
This dreadful boy ran off with a pie.
The pie was hot and burned him so,
And running so fast he stubbed his toe,
That over ho fell, hot pie and all.
And loudly did for his mother call.
6he sadly looked at her pride and Joy,
And separated pie from boy;
He cried very hard at having done wrong,
But he knew he’d cry more before very
long.
Next day at dinner all wondered why
This small boy was debarred from plo;
But his mother and he alone knew the
reason,
And he thought their remark j quite out of
season.
RENA MENTON.
V
l!
V
T was Thanksgiving
jjp' morning in the little
^ Massachusetts v 1 1 -
• nyy — lage of (J ranby, a nd
/ y- H : within the great
hall of one of Its
IjMbf B quaint old mansions1 B1 • 8 1 1 s the presentJ owner of thobous',
Col. Richard Warresby. a direct descen-
dant In the femalo line from its builder.
Tho old wainscoted walls are hung with
family portraits, to which tho Colonel,
who sits gating Into the log lire blazing on
tho andirons, bears a most striking resem-
blance. Ho is a tall, well-proportioned
man of some forty years, whose face,
though kindly, indicates strong resolu-
tion and rourao
His title of Colonel was won by the
most daring bra . cry on the field of bat-
tle, and as ho sits gazing Into tho fire,
this Thanksgiving morning, visions of
oldler life rise vividly lefore him. Ho
lives again that day at \ I -ksburg, ten
years ago, when he encouraged his men
to repel a sally of tho besieged upon
those working In the trenches Once
more ho stands face to face and fights
hand to hand with that bravo Confed-
erate officer so gallant and handsome,
whose face Is indelibly imprinted upon
his memory. Again he seoi ihat ollircr
fall b: neath his sword and again he
shudders as he feels ttu S3 large, dark
;eyes, fast glazing In death, fixed upon
'him with a look of unutterable hatred
'to tho last
"iardon mo for disturbing yen, dear,
hot I want to introduce our new govern-
ess, Miss Rena Menton, of Mississippi *
It was his wife who spoke, srouslng him
from tho trance like condition into which
he had fallen. Ho rose hastily to wol-
cone the young lady whom his tempo-
rary absence from homo had hitherto
prevented him from meeting. Croat
heavens! There before him stood tho
very o.Tcor whom he had killed at \ Icks-
burg! Tho face was younger and hand-
somer than it had been ten years ago,
and its features wore of a more delicate
and feminine cast, but there was no
mistaking those large dark eyes. Though
that dying look of hatred had passed
from them, and they now wore a cheor-
fnl, klnd y expression, they were tho
very same.
Tho Colonel tried to speak. Ho irled
to crasp tho small white hand so frankly
extended to him. Impossible. His tongue
dove to tho roof of bis mouth. Ho
staggered, the room reeled, and ho know
no more.
• •
Rena Menton was tho only child of a
wealthy planter, who had Inherited from
his father one of tho finest estates in
'Mississippi. Reared ai tho idol of both
parents, the heiress of a great planta-
tion, and the pet ana darling of 300 or
40J slaves, her life was one uninterrupt-
ed day of sunshine nntll the completion
of her sixth year. Then the guns at
Fort Sumter summoned hef father to
,the war. At his departure ho gave her
a miniature of himself inclosed in a
diamond locket, saying: “My darling,
>eep this always for papa’s sake, and If
I am killed you will not forget mo.n
Captain Montou never came back. His
wame was printed in a list of those killed
at Vicksburg, and his young wife, com-
pletely crushed by grief, died before tho
dose of tho war, which had swept away
all her husband’s property, leaving her
ten<year old daughter penniless. For a
time little Rena was cared for by her
•out, bat she, loo, died, and at sixteen
the girl, who had devcloi od into a mag-
aifleent Southern beanty, was thrown
completely upon her own resources.
Making her way to New York, she
found employment as a governess, and
ft was Id that capacity that she had
been engaged by Mrs. Warresby and had
accompanied her to her New Englandhome. *•
When dinner was announced on that
Thanksgiving Day, Colonel Warresby
had entirely recovered his composure,
and greeted tho rural guests who hod
been bidden to bis hospitable board with
hfs accustomed courtesy. To Miss Mon-
toa he was particularly kind, explaining
his strange conduct of tho morning by
saying that he had been overcome by a
sudden dlzxlne-s. He assured her that
she should be in all respects a daughter
of the household, and said that nothing
Should be left undono to make her happy
lihsrnew home.
young Southern girl often marvelled at
his fatherly Interest and klndnesa
Often she would find him gazing at her
with tears in his eyes and when he spoke
to her his manner seemed more gentle
than when he addressed his own daugh-
ters.
No one save Rena herse'f knew tho
measure of his affection for her. He
seemed to keep a certain secrecy In it
and to hoard It In his heart Ho de-
lighted to anticipate her every wish; he
could not boar to see a cloud upon her
face. Ho con'd not lear to seo her sit
apart. Ho seemed to fancy that she felt
a slight when there was none. Once his
attention was attracted by the diamond
locket to which she had tlung through
all her misfortunes. When she showo 1
him th-j picture It contained, telling
him It portrayed her father, his whole
frame shook with emotion and ho hur-
ried from tho room without a word.
Rena's life was thus a very happy
on\ Mrs. Warresby was as kind as the
Colonel, treating her as a cherished
daughter, while between herself and tho
children of tho household— her little
charges— there sprang up a strong mu-
tual affection. * • * At length a
year had passed away. Another Thanks-
giving Day had dawned and Colonel
Warresby lay dying. An ins dlous dis-
ease, against which his Iron constitution
had struggled long, was about to prove
tho victor. When tho doctors told him
that ho had but a few more hours— per-
haps only a few more minutes— of life,
he desired that Miss Menton might bo
summoned to his bedside.
As she auproaclicd tears fell from his
eyes, and In a broken voice he said: “My
poor child, can you forgive tho murderer
of your father? Can you clasp tho hand
that slew him In the pride and vigor of
his noble manhood’ Wo fought hand to
hand at Vicksburg, and he fell. Can
you forgive me as i trust God has done,
for having made a widow and an orphan?
You are silent. Oh, If you will but say,
‘I forgive you,’ this will, Indeed, bo a
Thanksgiving Day to me, for your words
will lift a dreadful burden from my
heart. I shall feel more than ever tho
love and goodness of God, and my soul
will go out In Thanksgiving to him for
having answered tho prayer which has
been hourly upon my lips since youfi rst
crossed my threshold.”
As Rena listened her heart went out
In love and pity to tho man who had
been to her a second father She for-
gave him freely in the name of him who
was tho divine forgiver of injuries
“I have nothing to forgive,” she said,
when she could trust herself to speak,
her whole soul plowing in her magnifi-
cent eyes and throbbing In her Sweet,
low voice. “You wore not a murderer,
but a bravo soldier, doing jour duly as
my father was doing his. If you have
deprived me of him you have filled his
!: Mi
\
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AS SHE APPROACHED TEARS PELT. PROM
HIS EVPS
place, and you are as d-ar to me as Is
his memory. "
A smile of unutterable thanksgiving
and joy Illuminated the countenance of
the dying man.
“God bless you This is indeed a
Thanksgiving Day,” he said, turning to
his wife, who a'so stood beside him.
Then, with one last, convulsive effort he
joined tho hands of tho two women ho
loved best in all the world, and tho sun-
light, which just then streamed in
through the casement fe I upon tho face
of the dead.
When Colonel Warrcsbv’s will was
road it was found to contain a bequest
of ?3(>,o:io to Rena > enton, accom-
panied by a direct on that she should
always make her home with his wife and
chlldred as a beloved daughter.
APPEARANCES DECEITFUL.
/
/
t
Before Thanks riving day there sat
A turkey who wan well and fat;
Yet this fact warrants no presumption.
He died next day of quick consumption.
At to arrest ef Deal*
M** tnta Is prsmatusly reaped by tbe
aeythe of disease thatmlfht have ripened to
B plden maturity if minor* bodily troublee
bad been attended to In time. Nothing Is
trnsr than this— bodily aOmsots not only grow
apaes but beget one another. Thus bUlioaa-
ness, constipation, dyspepsia follow close on
»ho bools of on# another, flourish together, tho
ons perpetuating tho other, and begetting a nu-
joerous progeny of later ailments more or
wss soTore as UUir cause Is more or loss dis-
regarded and negleoted. Incipient rheumatism,
malaria and -slight- inactivity of tbe kidneys,
of what dire disaster they are the cause when
but slight or no attention Is paid to their early
warnings. Check these minor' ailments with
Hos tetter's Stomach Bitters and forestall tho
inoxorabts reaper, who exacts the forfeiture of
Ilf# as the penalty for disregarding tbe means of
prosorrlng It.
Buselan Nubinlsslveneea.
Nothing Impressed Moltke, when In
Russia, more strongly than the devoted
submlsslvoness of the people, whether
so’dlers or civilians. “Tho Russian,* he
writes, “must positivelf have a master:
If ho has none, he sots himself to find
one. Each community chooses Its starost,
or older, from Its white-haired men,
else It would bo like a swarm of tees
without' a queen. ‘Our laud is good, but
wo have nobody over us. Como, and
rule us.’ Thus ran tho me -sage of tho
Russian Commons to Rurlk tho Varan
glan. Ami so It Is with tho Russian
soldier. Without his captain he would
bo in deadly perplexity. Who would
think for him, load him, or punish him?
His captain may possibly defraud him of
his duo or ill-treat him in anger, but
nevertheless ho loves him better than he
would a German officer whoso punish-
ments are just and well-considered If
a European soldier were to see his non-
com missioned officer drunk, discipline
would become Impossible; but tho Rus-
sian puts him to bed, wipes him clean,
and obeys him as faithfully as ever on
the morrow when his lit Is over.”
Effective Advertising.
Many farmers 'and people living In small
towns make a specialty of Hue stock, such us
pigs, cblckcus, pigeons and tbe like. Tbeso
could"\iso the lists of the Chicago News-
paper Union to advantage. Write the ad-
vertisement plainly, stating the exact fads
in plain language, and send It to the office
of tho Union In Chicago, and we will give
you rates. As an example of this sort of
advertising, wo would refer our readers to
the work that the Sylvan Remedy Co., of
Peoria, Is doing in these lists In bringing to
the notice of tho public the merits of Reid’s
German Cough and Kidney Cure. Those
ads are written up fresh each week. They
deal with all of tho popular topics of the
day In un original, breezy, and striking
way, so-lhat they make very good reading
Imattor by themselves. In this way they
cover tho whole ground, and prove that
I people not only read advertising, hut when
'It Is properly written they like to read It
A Lake of Mom.
A remarkable freak of nature is found
among tho Ifills of Delaware County,
.New York, In a sunken lake covering
about three acres of surface, whlfh lies
i between two parallel ridges not far from
the New York, Ontario A Western Rail-
road. Tho whole surface of the lake is
covered with a thick growth of moss
whoso stems extend to an unknown
depth, but certainly further than the
arm can reach. Each tuft of tho moss
is of a different color from bis neighbor,
so thatftho surface looks like that of u
beautiful colored carpet. In walking
over tho velvet surface tho foot sinks
down a few inches without encountering
the water, which Is at least two feet be-
low tho surfa* e. Near tho shore, in a
few places, tho water comos*to tho top.
The buried pond is a wonderful curiosity
State or Ohio, Citt op Toledo, I
Lucas Countt, ( **•
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that ho Is the
senior pariner of the firm of F. J. Cheney &
Co., doing business In the City of Toledo, County
and BUte aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every ease of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.* FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D. 1880,
, A. W. OLEABON,
j bk^- f Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
of tho system. Bend for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & 00., Toledo, 0.
WSold by druggists, 75c.
Hot Drinks for Thirst.
It is a mistake to s ppose that cold
dr nks are necessary to relieve thirst.
Very cold drinks, as a ru’o, increase tho
feverish condition of tho mouth and
stomach and si create thirst. Experi-
ence shows it to bo a fact that hot
drinks relievo tin thirst and “cool off”
tho 1 ody when It Is in an abnormally
heated condition better than Ice-cold
drinks It is far better and safer to
avoid tho use of drinks below 60 de-
grees; In favt, a h gher temperature is
to be preferred, and those who are not
much troubled with thirst will do well
to try the advantages to bo derived from
hot drinks, instead of cold fluids to
which they have been accustomed. Hot
drinks have also tho advantage of aiding
digestion, instead of causing debility of
the stomach and bowels
Animal Llfo In Death Valley.
Notwithstanding tho assertion that
there is no animal life In Death Valley
the government surveying party has
found 200 varieties of mammals and sixty
varieties of reptiles, specimens of which
have been forwarded to Washington.
yelloui cores. TreaUte and *>.00 trial boUlafras to
f It caaea. Send toDivkllne. >)1 Arch BL. Phlla. Pa.
tine a urea*
• use. Mar-
DADWAY’S
n RILLS,
TlieGjeat Liter and StowdiRsmeiig,
For the cure of all diaordere of tbe Stomach, Liver,
Bowcla. Kidney*. Hladder.Nervonii DUeafe*, Lou of
Appetite, H-adiche. Con* tuition, Co»UveneM. In-
ftlgrition, Biliou'iie«*. Fevtr, luflatumatlon of the
B wela, Pile*, and all deranferoenti of tbe nternal... • w • t --- l g a  
d" °“rcunr-
PERFECT DIGESTION
way’* Film etery morning, a
Will be accomplished
________ by takl g one of Rad-
„ . bout ten o'clock, u a
olnner pill. By *o doing
SICK HEADACHE,
Dyapepiit, Foul Stomach, BUouuch, will be
voided, and the food tbit In eaten oatribute 1avoided. » ha 1* en n it*
nourishing proneit e* for the support of thina ural
W***e of the body.
49* Observe the following *ymptom* reiu'tlng
from W»eaBeoUb| D.ge*hveOr^MH| Con«ip^tlon,
Acidity of the Siom*?*. Nau*e>, Heaittarn, Disgosi
or Foe d. Fu lnea< or Weight Ip the tUbnaob. four
Erootations. Muklif or F.uterlig < f the Heart,
Choking or 8uffocati"« r-cuslUon* when in a lying
pogtoig, Dimnww of Vision, Dot* or Web* beiorw the
Biabt. Fever and Du 1 Pain In the Head, Denlht,Vpv __________________ 
Pereplretlon, YeiJowneea of toe hktn and Eye*.
n In ihe Bide. Cber. Limb*, and Sudden F.unbeo
y-tem « f ail tbe » ovr-named'di*ordi r*,
Sjrd0 l^ttor « L^^o^R RA^AV ft CO,
No. SS Warren Street. New York. 4GT InilormaUon
nd im that the name 'HADWAY* la on what youis
A Warning Word
nflhr frem oatanh. whether In amaU at i ...  ... To all who renter t eat Mtanfc, or
great dagree:
Do not allow thU tmebtroua dloMMio oontinua
Ita oo urae' unheeded and unchecked. It la liable I*
develop Into broachltta, or coammptlon. that meet
dreaded deetroyer of human Ufa.
OaUrrh la a diseue of tho system, end net lim-
ply of the aese and throek The boodreeohea every
part of the ayitem. Therefore the proper way to
cure catarrh la to take a remedy which will reach
tbe dlaeaae through the blood. Thia la jut what
Hood’a Bartaparlile doee. and thia U the aecret of
it* suoceaa In curing catarrh, it expel* the aoref-
ulou taint which cauaea and autalu catarrh, and
gtvee that healthy ton* to the whole ayatem before
which dlaeau cannot maintain ita hold. If you
Buffer from catarrh, try
sn« paid out hundreds of dollar* for — tllntnu
fot have heretofore received only temporary relief,
ood'e Sarsaparilla halped mo so much that my
othar penon. Hood’s flampurlUa la the boot mod-
loin# I hare ever taken.* Mao A. CmremouAu.
Providence, 1. It %
•for aererul years I hare been troubled with
that terribly dlaacieeabl* dlaeaae, oatanh. 1
took Hood's BaraaparUU with the very best
neults. It cured mo of that oosUnual dropping
In my throat and atuftd up feeling. It has also
halped my mother, who hu taken It for run-down
state of health and kidney trouble.’ Mas. B. D.
Heats, Putnam. Conn.uv raiarrn, ry IlXATH, Putnam. Omul
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
T All ft! ! tlT for ftft. Pv*nnr«<1 Anlw I R/tlul fcrn *11 _floldbyaUdruggiata. |liilxfor|5. Prepared only I Sold by all druggists, tl- elxferiL Pranaredom#
by C. I. HOOD k CO. Apothecaries, Lowell, Maaa. byj lho^TXa^^TlowS^
100 Do— 0n8 Dollar | too Dotes One Dollar
Patch and All.
An o!d soa-dog, Fawyer by name, was
a privileged character on a certain man-
of-war, writes a correspondent, because
of his ago and tho length of time he had
been In tho service. Ho eked out his
pay hf making and selling uniforms for
otner men, and as ho had the market
entirely to himself It was natural that
ho should become a little autocratic In
his dealings On one occasion a young
sailor wished to buy a pair of white duck
working-trousers.
Old Sawyer, holding a pair of second-
hand tfousors at arm's length descanted
upon their various excellencies until ho
was compel od to pause for breath At
that point the young fellow ventured to
ask, meekly:
“And what might the price be, Mr.
Sawyer?*
Th ! old man hemmed and hawed, and
began thus:
“Waal, young feller, I reckon you
know what white duck costs from tho
paymaster, don't you? Fifty cents a
yard, ain't it? And so many yards is
two dollars altogether. Then there's
tho thread, ton cents wo’II call It, two
dollars and to i cents, and tho malting
will bring It up to three fifty. I calcer-
lato wo won’t quarrel with that, and
then there's this blue patch,” he contin-
ued, stroking it lovingly, “I put that in
myself last summer, an’ its a good peco
of work. I’m afraid I’ll have to charge
you twenty cents oxtry for that patch,
say three dollars and seventy cents alto-
gether. ” ^
The money was paid and received
without a word, neither party seeming
to think it surprising that patched trou-
sers should cost more that whole ones.
Ill* Only One Ever Prlnteil -Can You Find
the Word?
There Is a 3-lnch display advorthement
In this paper this week which has no two
words alike except one word. Tho same Is
true of each now one appearing each week
from Tho Dr. Harter Medicine Co. This
house places a “Orescent" on everything
they make and publish. Look for It, send
them the name of tho word, and they will
return you hook, ueautivul litiioorapiis,
Or*fcAMI>LK8 FREE.
One Way.
An English clergyman has found out
tho Jjest way to inculcate total absti-
nence. Tho church band used to go out
every evening In his parish, bringing In
numerous villagers. When they came
into tho church teetotal drinas were pro-
vided free of charco. Tho mission lasted
four days, during which time tho saloons
reall/ed very littlo and drunks were of
rare occurrence
Scuffling for Dollars.
To get tho dollars wo have to scuffle for
them— no mistake about that; but there
are different ways of going about It, and if
you are not satlsfled with your progress at
present, then write to R. F. Johnson k Co.,
Richmond, Ya., who can give you a good
pointer or two. Read carefully their ad-
vertisement In another column, and write
them at once. “The early bird,” etc.
Mrs. Hkxuy Ward Bkf.chf.h’h pot fad
is the keeping of Java sparrows, cana-
ries, gold-finches, cockatoos and love-
birds.
oara bivjoy®
Both the method and resulte when
8yrup of Figs ifl taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on tbe Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is tho
only remedy of its kind ev<. ,t ---- --- er pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt In
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared onlv from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, ite
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
sale in 50c
leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggfst who
id willmay not have it on han l pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIB SYRUP CO.
8AN FRANCISCO, CAL,
IDUI8VILLE, H. NEW YORK. NX
SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION
CURE.
The roccess of this Great Cough Cure ii
without a parallel in the history of medicine.
All druggists are authorized to.sell it on a pos-
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can sue-
cessfully stand. That it may become known,
the Proprietors, at an enormous expense, are
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
in the United States and Canada. If you have
a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use il'for
it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
is sure. If you dread that insidious disease
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
SHILOH’S CURE, Price lo cts., qo cts. and
f your Lungs are sore or Ha<
use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster, Price 25 cts.
$1.00. I ck lame,
m.
Lawrence, Kans., Aug. 9, 1888.
George Patterson fell from a second-story
window, striking a fence. I found him using
ST. JACOBS OIL.
He used it freely all over his bruises. I saw
'/ him next morning at work. All the blue spots
'ALL RIGHT I ST. JACOBS OIL DID IT.'*
WEAK
Min and Women, f-orn eny ailment
whatever, eend lor a HEALTH HELPER,
WE. Dr.J. H.DYE, Buri-ALoN. Y.
PATENTS! ”~
DETECTIVES
WmI*4 la emj Mail; u ui Itoik* Houle, uoUri
iMlructloai Horn C*pl. uruaaa, •i-Chltf Dticrtlrd of Cln-
daiAli. EipcritBCt not DMMMkrr. KotbllibrU || Ttir>. Piru«-
sluirrM. Addrtii ttrMNaa Ueteelhe HereaM Ce. M Ar»
ca4«, CIdcIddaiI.O. The unbodi •KUpmtUaioltbli Hurra*
IbtmU|M«>1 And hue* lewtil by Called guut atroiarut.
SAM SMALL.
Sam Small was a drayman at one
time, before he became a preacher,
and his outfit is described as ua small,
rickety, rattling, ramshackling wagon
and a sorrel horse that was old and
experienced enough to.have come down
from tho Revolutionary war.” But
Sam has made up for his drayman's
outfit since then. Just now he is
having a monkey and parrot time
over a real estate deal. If Sam will
take Reid’s German Cough and Kid-
ney Cure he will be astonished to
find that he can preach three times
as long as he is now able to do. This
great remedy is unequaled for IU ef-
fect* upon the organs of the throat.
For this reason it is the best thing in
the world fpr clergymen, actors, sing-
ers, and all persons who hare to de-
pend upon the voice for a living. It
is Impossible to take an overdose, and
on this account it is invaluable in a
family where there are children. For
sale by all druggists.
Sylvan Remedy Co., Peoria, HL
HSI fiffii" wtifois
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Cure lo II <
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S65 A month end board, or blf brat com-® l**' on end » day*' credit to agent*.P. W. Ziegler * Co* St. Louie. Mo.
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DENSIONw^KnfS'S
I Sjnlnhwt war, UadludkaUngolBliBB, aUTBiiNiSk
KANSAS FAjtflS
Lw. eat crop* evrr ref od. Buy a
U*t free. CHAS.R.WUU1.LI
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than they evet
will be again
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Over.
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PJSO'S CURE FOP
 CenauBiptlvea end, people 
 who have weak lungaor Aath- H
IH m2, abonld uae Plao'a Cure for 
 Conauraptlon. It haa eared 
 tk^puda. ft haa notlnjoi^ H
D ed one. It la not bad to take. I ;
 111* tbe beat cough Trap,*** 
; | Sold everywhere. flAe,
Uennan
Syrup”
Here is an incident from the South1
—Mississippi, written in April, 1890,
just after the Grippe had visited that
country. " I am a farmer, one of,
those who have to rise early and'
work late. At the beginning of last
Winter I was on a trip to the City,
of Vicksburg, Miss, .where I got well1
drenched in a shower of rain. I‘
went home and was soon after seized'
with a dry, hacking cough. This’
grew worse every day, until I had!
to seek relief. I consulted Dr. Dixon1
who has since died, and he told me
to gets bottle of, Boschee's German'
Syrup. Meantime my cough grew
worse and worse and then the Grippe
came along and I caught that also
eh My condition then
compelled me to do something. Ij
very severely.
got two bottlesof German Syrup. I
began using them, and before taking
much of the second bottle, I was
entirely clear of the Cough that had
hung to me so long, the Grippe, and
all its bad effects. ~ I felt tijhtop and
have felt that way ever since.”
PethrJ.Brials, Jr., Cayuga, Hines
Co.. Miss. •
no you
COUCH
DON T DELAY
KEMP’S
BALSAM
't5co"GVt
1
Uaea'agra, anil a mro relief in o«Ivhiii'o<I aUiKca.
at once. You will mo Uiq exrelleut offert alter
— bone*, nerve*, mu*,
clce, receive new force.
•offering from complaint* ]>o-
eallar totholraex, tialngl 1,11114
a aafo. apcetly euro. Return*
roao bloom ou cliecka,\>caui|fici Complexion.
Bold overywhero. All genuine good* bear
pamphlet.1* ' Bend “ J cent lUuiP for 82- page
01. HARTER MEDICINE CO.. It Losls. Mo.
ILLINOIS
SOLID VESTIBULE TRAIN
Belly at 9.00 p. m, from Chicago. New and eJaganf
ha. aMwsass
PEWII
MUTUAL
LIFE
Age, stability, sound meth-
ods; cash values, incontesta-
ble policies; the bosll
oxtonsion system ; low
cost. Address
021-a-5 Chestnut SL, Philad’a.
lyHVBET
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OUR NEIGHBORS.
Grand Haven.*1*
Ex-sheriff and ex-coroncr Curtis W.
«Gray will be 89 years next month.
Tuesday the hiKh school was dis-
cuisscd owiof{ to tue insulliciency of
' ?tbe steam heating apparatus.
Deputy oil inspector Blair rejected
•one hundred barrels of sqtjawbuck
ikerosene the other day. 1*
D. Cutler and daughter have left for
'California, where they will join Mrs.
Cutler, and spend the winter.
The Challenge Corn ^ Planter factory
sind the Furniture factory, the two
leading concerns of this place, will be
lighted with incandescents from the
Electric Light Co.
The steamer Roanoke made her tlrst
Trip this week as a winter boat on the
Milwaukee route.
Thursday morning the schooner Hel-
'en Stevenson, from St. Joseph to Lud-
^ington, light, attempted to make the
tharbor and struck the north pier with
such force that she was dismantled,
and her rigging, front bulwarks and
anchors went overboard. Her drag-
ging anchors caused her to swing
around with her stern towards shore,
coming nearly to a standstill about 400
feet from the pier. The life saving
• crew at once launched a surf boat.
When they reached the vessel a big
wave raised the stern up into the air
• only to drop upon the bow of the surf
boat, smashing it as if it were made of
paper. The boat tilled with water le-
vel full. but its air buoys kept it and
its occupants ailoat and up to their
waists in the seething waters. The
crew stuck to their work until the ves
sel’screw was in the wrecked surf boat
with themselves, each wearing a life
belt and hangirg to a seat with all his
remaining strength. They were driven
to the beacon by the storm; but not
Avitbout a terrible experience in keeping
the boat right side up. The men were
nearly paralyzedwith the cold and their
clothing was frozen to them like an
.armor.
The body of Daniel Oarlock of this
«lace,the man who blew out the gas in
•his room in a Benton Harbor hotel and
-died from the effects, arrived1 here
Thursday evening. He leaves a wife
.and four small children.
breaking Hw rnof; A defectlva ^ a Present.*
same time have the satisfaction that
• •
— - «• • .* . *
the furrifiurd was saved.
Oliva Centre.
G. C. Jones and wife have moved to
Jenison, and will keep the hotel
there. Mr. Jones has lived here .H4
years, been connected with various
Arms in business, and held responsible
offices in the township. We can re-
commend Mr. and Mrs. J. as excellent
entertainers and good neighbors.
AmyCheesman has gone to Muske-
gon for the winter and will be the
guest of Mrs. Kate Fonger.
Hannah Nivison is visiting in Hol-
land this week.
Henry Cheesman and wife, Dwight
fCheesman, Bert Welton, Mrs. Body
fliers and daughter, attended the sil-
ver wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
E. Balcom of Grand Rapids last Fri-
day.
The Fellows family attended the sil-
ver weddinst at Bass River last week
of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Knowllon.
Again the Olive Centre outlaws have
been heard from. Last Thursday night
Henry Soerheide had a double harness
all cut to pieces. About a week before
the burrs were taken off from his
wagon, and either carried (iff or thrown
away. All this, in addition to other
troubles this summer, has proved too
touch lor Mr. Soerheide’s brain, and
heha^lx-en suffering from spasmodic
insanity for the past week.
Olive Centre is booming, and another
store has been opened in the I*. 0.
IndUling, by Vinkemulder Bro's.
Fred Hasehalter buys wood and all
kinds of farm produce at the Meiritt
building.
ydur money is worthily invested, there
is no better opportunity offered than
to examine the new goods that are
now being received at the jewelry
store of O. Bueyman & Son.
Holland, Mich., Nov, 6, '91. 41-tf
Top Buggy.
For Sale, cheap. It is In good order.
Inauire of H. Wykhuyzkn.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 2, 1891. 6w.
The largest assortment of silver
knives and forks, ever displayed in
Holland, can be found at
Bbeyman & Sox.
GRANDMA
says It is 20 years since she made
such good bread as this. She says
GlLLETTS
MAGIC
YEAST
Is like the yeast she used to make herself,
and she hopes she will never have to do
without It again ; and wevall hope so, too.
Call for It at your Grooor'a.
It la always good and always rosdy.
Use a Combination Slicer for slicing
bread, tomatoes or potatoes, cubbagf
for aaurkraut, cutting corn off the cot
for drying, and for many other pur
poses too numerous to mention. Cal'.
and examine it at
32tf Ranters Bto’s.
Money can be earned In spare time
by good reliable men and women as lo-
cal agents for the warranted fruits,
(lowers and trees of J. E. Whittle
ochester, N. Y. Yearl
paid for steady work and a1
ho
y salary is[l
.•permanent
norable business is quickly built up.
30 4m.
Man is often decieved in the age of
a woman by her gray hair. Ladies,
you can appear young and prevent this
grayness by using Hall’s Hair Re-
uewer.
n^fssBfiANQ
P^.Presh
The Lady Godiva must have had ex-
ceptionally long hair since it com-
pletely , concealed her lovely person.
Since Ayer’s Hair Vigor came into use
such examples are not so rare as for-
merly. It only promotes the growth of
the hair, but gives it a rich silken tex-
ture.
Howtotove money is a problem that
Interests everybody. One way to do it
is to invigorate the system with Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. Being a highly concen-
trated blood medicine, it is the most
powerful and economical. It is sold
for a dollar a bottle^ but worth live.
//WNU'V Nfw!
THEY.
0lNO
flavor.
C.H. PEARSON & C2.:-
BA LTI MOP E.Md.
Hamilton.
A. Latnmers, miller, farmer, preach- 1
<*r, painter, apiarist, has again moved |
back to town, and occupies the home
recently vacated by C Woodruff.
C. lllg has sold his farm of 3(H) acres,
situated li miles out of town, to John
Lobmao. Consideration, $11, 0(H). Mr.
Illg will purchase a house in town and
reside here as a retired farmer.
The C. & W. M. R. li. bridge has!
been undergoing some much needed
repairs for the past two weeks, and the
number of accident insurance tickets, i
sold to persons travelling on this road. 1
will begin to fall off materially.
Toe new school house in Albers' dis-
trict, under the supervision of J. li.
Klcyn of Holland, is rapidly nearing1
completion. It Is to be ready for oecu- :
paney Jan. 1. < )ur hardware man Mr. I
Dykstra has the contract for the fur
nace. which he placed in position this
week. It gives perfect satisfaction.
Miss Allen for the past year with
Kolvoord Tcravest, has accepted a
similar position with G. Van Futten \
Sons, of Holland.
Messrs. Yeneklasen \ Sons, propri- ,
«tors of the brickyard, who have spent
about six weeks in repairing and mak-
ing a patent dry kiln, expect tostart up
next week, and unless we get too se-
vere weather will turn out brick all
winter.
CITY WATER.
T. van Landeoend
LICENSED PLUMBER.
Store and Shop— Opposite Tost Office.
limits PROMPTLY FILLED.
Call on us for price*.
T. VAN LANDEOEND.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 2«, 1891.
r, . ....... ;>£<«:**
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THE SPECIAL FEATURE IN THE
Mammotli Furniture Eslablislien
of Holland, just now, is a well selected varie\t of
P^sasasasasasasasHsssasasasa^HSHSusEsasasiasEasHsasHssEJasHSHsslil
HANGING LAMPS
g||2SHSHSHSa5a5H55SH5a5F5aS£.^5H5HSaSESH5H5a5=1«5?5?.,T?c;a5H5H5E5HS|||
While you are in the store, examine them, it will interest you to look over their i
lines of Parlor and Chamber Sets and
Chenille and Lace Curtains.
Donot hasten to make your puchases, but first examine our stock.
RXNCK. & CO.
Abstracts of Titles!
Bavin* purchased of JACOB BAAR
“The Old Reliable”
nnd
Only Set of Abstract Boohs
of Ottawa County. I am now prepared to
furnish Abstracts to all
Lands and Platted Tracts
In the County on short notice.
MONEY SAVED
by obtaining Abstracts before loaning money
on purchasing Real Estate.
. *?* Address all orders to
Geo. Z). Turner,
Grand Haven, Mich.
. --v - 14
The Choicest and Best Selected Stock
1 far Hie trade of the season can
be found in
THE DOIT1LE STOKE OF
DRESS GOODS and FLANNELS
BLANKETS and COMFORTERS
LADIES’ ank CHILDREN S I N-
DERWEAK,
— IMPORTED AYD DOMKSTIl YAIUN,
German Knitting. Germantown. Span-
ish. Coral, Saxony, Etc.
Allegan County.
, Six large wild geese have l>een hover-
lug around the farm of Frank Blakely,
near Plainwell and trying to induce a
flock of domestic geese to be a little
wild and elope with them.
Saugatuck is agitating the closing >f
the stores, during the winter, at 7
o'clock.
At Allegan they arc makingaddition-
al borings for oil.
Once more word comes from Allegan
•that the railroad enterprise is not
dead, and if our people will renew their ,
notes we can have the road inside of
one year. Bring on your railroad, the !
notes will be forthcoming. Itcconl.
F- C. Hall, of Holland, visited in
town this week —Journal.
Parties from Ohio will build a firs'
OL0 .
/rTli/q.
isThe$ftT
MyvjoNfy.
J)sk your dealer for ft.
Strenghtand Health.
nui8' r TTam.tr „ , o ... <1 ' redly on Li ver. Stomach and Kid-
,J. 1. Ileni), one ol Saugatuck s neys, gently aiding those organs to
most enterprising citizens, wil. move ^ rform their function. If you are
(W Menominee. „ „ , , * afflicted with sick Headache, you will
J he residence of John II. Padgham, find speedy and permanent relief by
Ajlegan, was burned Sunday morning : taking Electric Bitters. One trial will
about 8 o clock. A fire bad been started convince you that lids is the remedy
in the kitchen stove but a short time, 1 you need.* Large bottles only 5')c. at
and the first indication of the lire to J». wr. Kane’s, Hollaand, and
Ahe family was the discovery of tlamts Kruif, Zeeland, Mich.
A Full Line of
Linen stamped goods, Hosiery. Fas-
cinators, Chenille Table Spreads,
Gents' Furnishing Goods ami Un-
derwear-all sizes— the largest stock
in the city.
GROCERIES,
AND FAMILY SUPPLIES
Prompt Misery ut all Hours.
Holland, Mich , Oct. 23, 1891.
K >U
The Season
of
1891 !
Notier&Verschuie
A Choice Selection
of
Dry Goods, Boots it J* ho 9,
Hat4*** it Caps, Groc Aries,
Provisions,
CLOTHIM AM) tPJTS FIMISH1M, ETC
Creamery Butter
constantly on band.
COUNTRY PRODUCE
always acceptabA and tin Shlghcst market
prlvo-lpald.
B member (he Place:
Eighth St. /Holland, Midi.
Tlie Season.
We have received our new
FALL MILLINERY
Goods, and respectfully invite the Ladies of Holland
and vicinity to give us a cal).
Oar Pricis will to as Reasoaatoe as Possible.
New Good* Constantly Received.
MISS DE VUES & CO.
Holland, Mich., Sept., 17, 1881.
We’re waiting for You.
And when yon have examined our goods and the prices
which they are offered you will be our friend
ever afterwards.
Men s and Boys’ Clothing, Gents’ Fumishin]
Goods Ltd.
Yes,
You Can
Have One Free!
Larger Stock than ever before. Full line of Overcoats, l
<ler wear, and Shirtings. Plush C&pS’ latest sryles.
The Goods ars beautiful and marked at irresistible prices,
1 am giving them away to people who bade , , n , . .———
with me and i would enioy giving you one. it Gall heloi e purclia-o ng elsewhere and you will he satisfif
is not a cheap affair, but a fine family \\r hnainouu*
mill (the Genuine 'Newell"), encased * BB dll business.
“ J ncased
in a handsome natural wood cabinet,
with air-tight drawer, also air-tight stor-
age compartment, and worth fully three
dollars.
You Like
Good Coffee.
1 will give you a “ Jewell" Coffee Mill
to grind it. Full particulars at th« store.
B. STEKETEE,
Post Block, Eighth and River Streets
HOLLAND, MICH.
October 30. 1891. 4(hw
Jonkia & Dykeuia
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1891.
j.
BXLFSR
STOVES
A great tirl-
cty of Stove*
and Ranges
are made un-
der the name
of “Helper. '
They have
all (lie lnle»t
I m pro v e-
_ _ _ _ _ menu, nnd
iremndeof SltPKIUOH IRON. Special attention
is called id too DTTklPCTO
SI) lea A Hire. ofOl LtlL KMIlbllO
mmle .imilar to tlin.'H' used i>y the He. t Hotel.,
hut arranged •<|.H inlly for family liar. fureoaL «•
wuA Manv stvlea and aliex of enat Cook {Hovm
amlTtniigc* for nil kimlauf fuel. !laM' Hurning Heat-
er» lor hard (v»al, etc. A*k your dealer foi
Stove., Halite, anil Heater., or write lor trie
lllii. tinted clreiilar to
l UK \<;o 6t KIIIR STOVE CO.,
CHICAGO. ILL., or ICUlE, I» l.
NOTICE.
IV HEAIEAH, my »tf**. Him. In, left ray led
nud Im.tI wlthont Ju-t o«n*o i r provo a-
tfoD.tot coi* b<rflby yiven, tbntl wilf not bo
napo atlilH Jpr ai y dea* contract d^by hir
tnm mdiI .fur th a di.te,
i I'ollaud, illcb..Not. o IWJ.
'tHitw ARNOLD VEH1UL8T.
H. Meyer & Son
River Street, Holland. Mich.,
 — -h DEALERS IN’
Pianos, Organs,
AND SEWING MACHINES.
Pianos :
Organs :
A. It. Chase, Sr eh lino and
Jin A UMELEIi.
United States, J^ake Side, and
Fa hha nd j Volte r.
Sewing Machines ; StaZZ't,c,
Wheel eh a- Wilson’, and all the Leading Machines in the n
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS:
Banjos, Guitars, Violins
v) * Music Boxes.
New Sewing Machines from $20 and upwards,
